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    Since World War ll, many chlorinated organic compounds have been used in large
 amounts in various fields, owing to their many excellent properties and functions. For
 example, insecticides, herbicides, bactericides and nematicides were massproduced
 and were contributed to the development of agricultural technology.
 Tetrachloroethylene, trichloroethylene, 1,1,1-trichloroethane and CFC-113 are
 excellent solvents as the dry cleaning agent and degreasing agent of the metal
 material in high technical industrial field,i'2) Polychlorobiphenyl (PCB) has an
outstanding characteristic property and had been used as the insulating oil and heat
medium in a Iarge amount.3) A large quantity of chlorine produced in soda industry
is consumed by the productions of poly(vinyl chloride) and poly(vinylidene chloride),
which are one of the most important chemical industries.4'5) As the chemical
intermediates, many halogenated organic compounds are used in fairly large amounts
and in the fine chemical fields.
   Since the covalent bond between carbon and chlorine atoms is strong, it is
necessary to break the bond with large energy. In general, polychlorinated organic
compounds such as PCB and tetrachloroethylene are inactive to the various chemical
reagents and are incombustible. In addition, the destruction of those compounds
does not proceed spontaneously and the residual toxity has become a serious social
problem,6'7) Hydrogen chloride evolved by the incineration of chlorine-containing
plastics is troublesome to neutralize. Furthermore, the decomposition products are
often responsible for the environmental pollution, lt has been spoken that the
exposure to vinyl chloride, trichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene may cause both
genetic damage and birth defect as well as an increase in liver cancer.8'9) The
destruction of the earth's stratospheric ozone layer by chlorofluorocarbons has become
a heated topic in scientific and political circtes.iO)
   There are two basic methods to make the disposal halogenated organic
compounds harmless; i.e., the pyrolytic decompositions"bi3) (incineration,i4-i7) plasma
decomposition,i8) fused-salt decomposition,i9) and thermal hydro-dechlorination20)),
and the chemical degradations (y-ray or ultraviolet ray irradiation,2i-25) reaction with
-1-
alkali26L28) or peroxide,29) ozonolysis,30'3i) and electrolytic reduction32)), However,
many of these methods require the severe conditions and produce a variety of
compounds without economic values due to the non-selective fission of the chemical
bonds.
   Hence, if the hazardous or useless halogenated organic compounds can be
converted into harmless and useful ones by means of chemical reactions under milder
conditions, a very fruitful aspect will be obtained in both scientjfic and industrial fields.
 From such a point of view, many investigations have been carried out extensively.
However, there are little systematic investigations in this field. Shinoda has studied
on the reactivities of halogenated organic compounds towards various chemical
reagents for a long time. His major investigations in this field are divided into three
sections and are summarized as follows, Moreover, the advance in this field has
been reviewed in detail by shinoda.33-37)
   Chlorine-sensitized photooxidation38-43) : Chloroethanes and chloroethylenes were
converted into chloroacetyl chlorides by means of photooxidation in the presence of
chlorine. The chloroacetyl chlorides were formed by the electrophilic chain reaction
mechanism, and the formation rate was affected by the oxygen pressure. The
reaction rate increased with an increase in the number of chlorine atom in
chloroethanes and chloroethylenes.
   Co-pyrolysis of Chlorohydrocarbons with Alcoho144-52) : The 1,1-/1,2-
dichloroethylene ratio in co-pyrolysis of 1 ,1 ,2-trichloroethane with alcohol or ether on
activated alumina amounted to several times as high as that in ordinary pyrolysis,
The higher homologs of normal alcohol series facilitated the conversion of 1,1,2-
trichloroethane to the dichloroethylenes, The co-pyrolyses of several chloroethanes
with methanol gave the corresponding dehydrochlorinated compounds, On the other
hand, allyl-type chlorides such as 3,4-dichloro-1-butene were converted into
significant amounts of methoxy compounds by the co-pyrolysis with methanol,
accompanied with dehydrochlorinated and isomerized compounds.
   Reaction of Chlorohydrocarbons with Sodium Hydroxide in Aqueous Alcohol53-55)
: ln the elimination of hydrogen chloride from chloroethanes with ethanolic sodium
                           "hydroxide, the reaction constant, p value was positive. 1,2,3,4-Tetrachlorobutanes
(TCB) were dehydrochlorinated by sodium hydroxide in aqueous methanol to give 2,3-
dichloro-1,3-butadiene and 1,2-dichloro-1,3-butadiene accompanied with
-2-
methoxylated compounds, The effects of alcohols on the reactions of TCB and 3,4-
dichloro-1-butene with sodium hydroxide in aqueous aicohol can be explained in
terms of the inductive and steric effects of alkyl groups in alkoxide ions,
   On the basis of such a background, in this study, co-pyrolysis with methanol,
disproportienation, transchlorination, vapor--phase carbonylation with carbon monoxide,
and elimination and nucleophilic substitution with potassium carboxylates were
investigated for the sake of efficient utilization and harmlessness of halogenated
organic compounds, e, g., o-dichlorobenzene and PCB, ln addition, the relationship
between the reactivity and the structure of the substrate was studied.
   This thesis consists of five chapters.
   In chapter 1, the co-pyrolysis of halogenated hydrocarbons with methanol on
activated alumina was investigated, Shinoda has applied the co-pyrolysis with
alcohols to the chemical modification of chlorinated ethanes and substituted a)lyl
chlorides, and has showed that the co-pyrolysis proceeded at relatively low
temperature and characteristic products were formed in comparison with the thermal
and catalytic crackings. Hence, the co-pyrolysis with methanol on activated alumina
was also examined for some halogenated propanes in order to extendedly understand
the product composition and the reaction mechanism,
   The substrates of the co-pyrolysis with methanol were allyl chloride, 1,2-
dichloropropane (1,2-PDC), 1,3-dihalopropanes, 1,2,3-trichloropropane aCP), and
2-chloroethyl compounds (RCH2CH2Cl)•
                       CH30H
         RCH2CH2Cl " RCH=CH2+RCH2CH20Me+CH3Ci
                       Al203
The co-pyrolyses of allyl chloride and 1,2-PDC wjth methanol gave the oxygen-
containing derivatives such as acetone, acrolein and allyl methyl ether. 1,3-
Dihalopropane was methoxylated with methanol on activated alumina into 1-halo-3-
methoxypropanes and 1,3-dimethoxypropane. This reaction was accompanied with
the dispreportionation, but the dehydrohalogenation of 1,3-dihalopropane was not
observed. On the other hand, the co-pyrolysis of TCP with methanol gave 1,2-
dichloro-3-methoxypropane, and dichloropropenes and their methoxy-derivatives,
   The effect of the molecular structure upon the consumption rate of the substrate
was studied by carrying out the co-pyrolysis of 2-chloroethyl compounds with
                                -3-
methanol.
   ln chapter 2, the disproportionation of dihaloalkanes was discussed. Since the
co-pyrolysis of 1-bromo-3-chloropropane (BCP) with methanol was accompanied by
the disproportionation of BCP as described in chapter 1 , the transformation of BCP on
activated alumina into 1,3-dibromopropane (DBP) and 1,3-dichloropropane (1,3-
PDC), was investigated in detail, Thjs reaction proceeded as follows:
              2Br(CH2)3Ci i=iaf/i6i r,o, Ci(CH2)3Ci + Br(CH2)3Br
These three compounds, BCP, DBP and 1,3-PDC were found to be in equilibrium.
   In addition, it was attempted to convert 1-bromo-2-chloroethane into 1,2-
dibromoethane and 1 ,2-dichloroethane with tetraethylammonium chloride as acatalyst
in various solvents in order to compare this Iiquid-phase reaction with the vapor-
phase disproportionation.
   Chapter 3 was related to the transchlorination and the disproportionation of
halogenated benzenes, Since aromatic polychlorides such as polychlorobiphenyl
(PCB) are well-known as a carcinogenic substance, the use of these cempounds are
forbidden at the present time. Furthermore, polychlorobenzenes such as o-
dichlorobenzene (o-DCB) and 1 ,2,4-trichlorobenzene are produced in a large amount
as by-products in the production of p--dichlorobenzene. The transchlorination of o-
DCB, 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene, 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene, hexachiorobenzene, and
PCB with benzene into chlorobenzene and the disproportionation of halogenated
benzenes were attempted in the presence of catalyst under various reaction
conditions.
           QXcl,' ("1)O Bt!9!e{999!9Ci21CeCi3 ,9/
        ,o/<lua'ci2iceci3 ox.ox
               CIn CIn+1 Cln.1
Activated charcoal was a suitable carrier, and rare earth metal chlorides such as
cerium (lll) chloride enhanced remarkably the catalytic actMty of palladium(ll) chloride
                               -4-
supported on activated charcoal. o-DCB, 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene, 1,2,4,5-
tetrachlorobenzene, hexachloro-benzene, and PCB were transchlorinated with
benzene into chlorobenzene in good yield.
   On the other hand, the transchlorination between o-DCB and mono-substituted
benzenes (C6HsX) was carried out in order to investigate the substituent effect on the
conversion of o-DCB into C6H4XCI,
   ln chapter 4, the vapor-phase carbonylation of alkyl chloroacetates with rhodium
(III) chloride supported on activated charcoal was described. The
methoxycarbonylation of methyl chloroacetate (MCA) into dimethyl malonate <DMM)
with carbon monoxide in the presence of methanol has been usuaUy performed using
cobalt carbonyl catalyst in the liquid-phase, However, since the liquid-phase
carbonylation has several disadvantages, the vapor-phase carbonylation with carbon
monoxide under atomospheric pressure was carried out, and a carrier, a metal halide
and a promoter suitable for the vaper-phase carbonylation were investigated.
        CICH2COOCH3 + CH30H + CO " CH2(COOCH3)2 + HCI
Rhodium (lll) chloride was found to be excellent in the activity and the selectMty for
the formation of DMM, The addition of metal iodides to the catalyst system
enhanced remarkably the activity of rhodium (lll) chloride supported on activated
charcoal. Furthermore, the vapor-phase carbonylation of MCA was carried out in
order to find the optimum reaction conditions.
   The vapor-phase alkoxycarbonylation of alkyl chloroacetates with an alkoxide ion
donor such as alcohol, ether, and ester gave the corresponding dialkyl malonates.
   In order to examine the effect of the structure of substrate molecules on the
methoxycarbonylation of halogenated organic compounds, RCH2X, s-C4HgX and
C6HsX were methoxycarbonylated with carbon monoxide and methanol to give the
corresponding methyl carboxylates.
   ln chapter 5, reactions of chlorinated hydrocarbons with potassium acetate (AcOK)
Were described. 2,3-Dichloro-1,3-butadiene for raw material of synthetic rubbers is
obtained by means of dehydrochlorination of 1,2,3,4-tetrachlorobutanes with
Potassium hydroxide or sodium hydroxide in aqueous methanoi, Since relatively mild
-5-
reaction conditions were considered to be desirable for the selective formation of 2,3-
dichloro-1,3-butadiene, the reactions of meso- and d/-1,2,3,4-tetrachlorobutanes
with AcOK in polar solvents were carried out in order to elucidate the selectMty for the
formation of 2,3-dichloro-1 ,3-butadiene and the solvent effect on the rate of reaction.
   Moreover, the esterifications of 2-chloroethyi compounds <RCH2CH2Cl) with AcOK
in a solid-liquid system were performed in order to study the effect of solvent and the
structure of substrate on the rate of esterification,
                             AcOK
                RCH2CH2Cl su.I.,,t RCH2CH20AC+KCI
A linear free energy relationship was found to exist between the relative rate constant
                           "and Taft's substituent constant (u),
   ln this study, hazardous or useless halogenated organic compounds could be
converted selectively into the harmless and useful derivatives by various reactions,
The interesting relationships between the reactivity and the structure of substrate were
found out depending upon the kinds of attacking reagents. It is expected that the
results of the structure-reactivity relationships are helpful for utilization of other
useless or harmful halogenated organic compounds.
-6-
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Chapter 1 Co-pyrolysis of Halogenated Hydrocarbons with
             Methanol on Activated Alumina
1.1 lntroduction
   Chlorinated olefins such as 1,1,2-trichloroethene, CHCI=CC12, and 1,1,2,2-
tetrachloroethene, CCI2=CCI2, are used as cleaning solvents, while vinyl chloride,
vinylidene chloride and chloroprene are useful as monomers for plastics and synthetic
rubbers. In general, the chlorinated olefins are made by the combination of the
addition of chlorine to olefin and the dehydrochlorination of the polychlorinated
hydrocarbon, When halogenated hydrocarbons are treated with an aqueous
suspension of calcium hydroxide or an alcoholic solution of potassium hydroxide,
halogenated olefins are formed. However, these processes have aserious drawback.
That is, alkaline reagents such as alkali metal and alkaline earth metal hydroxides are
necessary to remove hydrogen halides. Furthermore, inorganic salts, which are
formed by reaction of alkaline reagents with hydrogen halides, are useless and difficult
to be discarded. Hence, alternative processes such as the pyrolysis and catalytic
cracking of chlorohydrocarbon are used extensively and the hydrogen chloride evolved
in these processes are used for the oxychlorination of ethylene.
   It has been reported that treatment of halogenated aliphatic carboxylic acids,
nitriles, or esters with aliphatic alcohols and/or ethers at 260 to 320 OC under the
pressure of 700 psi resulted in the formation of a mixture of alkyl halides and
unsaturated aliphatic compounds,i) A similar halogen exchange proceeded when
tetrachloroethane was allowed to react with ethanol (or methanol) at 260 OC in the
presence of activated alumina,2'3)
   The thermal decomposition4) and the catalytic cracking5) of polychloroparaffins as
well as the dehydrochlorination of polychloroalkanes with hydroxide of alkali or alkaline
earth metai6> have been reviewed in detail by several investigators, However, little
is known about the co-pyrolysis of chlorohydrocarbons with alcohols on the activated
alumina, except for Shinoda's reports,7-i6)
   Andrussow and Edler3) reported that the co-pyrolysis of 1 ,1 ,2,2-tetrachloroethane
                                --1O-
with methanol over activated alumina proceeded according to the following equation.
   CHCI2 CHCI2 + CH30H " cHcl.cc12 + CH3Cl + H20 (1 '1)
Thereby, Shinoda has applied the co-pyrolysis to 1,1 ,2-trichloroethane and has found
that the co-pyrolysis of 1 ,1 ,2-trichloroethane with methanol on activated alumina gave
1,1-dichloroethene in a good yieid,7'9'i2) On the contrary, the ordinary pyrolysis of
1,1,2-trichloroethane yielded an equimoiar mixture of the three isomeric
dichloroethenes.i7) Furthermore, the co-pyrolytic method was applied in the case of
chloroethanes such as 1,2-dichloroethane,8) 1,1-dichloroethane,8) 1,1,1-
trichloroethane,8) 1,1,1,2-tetrachloroethane,8> 1,1,1,2,2-pentachloroethane,8) and
substituted allyl chlorides such as 3,4-dichloro-1-butenei3'i5'i6) and 1,4-dichloro-2-
butene.i6) lt is noteworthy that the co---pyrolysis of allyl-type compounds with
methanol on alumina catalyst afforded significant amounts of the corresponding
Methoxylated compounds,i3ti5•i6)
CH2=CHCH2CI +2CH30H - CH2=CHCH20CH3 + CH3Cl + H20 (1•2)
   ln this chapter, the co-pyrolysis was extended to some halogenated hydrocarbons
having the number of carbon more than that of chloroethanes, that is, allyl chloride
(AC), 1,2-dichloropropane (1,2-PDC), 1,3-dihalopropanes, 1,2,3-trichloropropane and
2-chloroethyl compounds (RCH2CH2Cl), because the co-pyrolyses of these halides
with methanol were expected to afford methoxylated compounds via allyl halides, ln
addition, the products composition, the effect of molecular structure on the rate
constant and the reaction mechanism were investigated.
-11-
1.2 Experimental
    Materia/s : Solvents and commercjally available compounds were purchased from
 standard suppliers except for materials indicated below and were used without further
 purification. y-Chlorobutyronitrile was synthesized by the reaction of 1-bromo-3-
chloropropane with potassium cyanide as described.i8) 1-Chloro-3-methoxypropane
was prepared from 1-bromo-3-chloropropane by modifying the method of Henne and
Haeckl.i9) Activated alumina (KHA-34), 3 - 4 mm in particle diameter, was obtained
from Sumitomo Chemical Industry Co,
    General Procedure for Co-pyrolysis : A flow-type reaction system shown in Fig.
1.1 was used. The reactor was Pyrex glass tube of 2,6 cm diameter and 40 cm long,
and was heated in a vertical electric furnace. The evaporator, made of glass tube of
the same diameter, was placed in a helix-coli heater, The reaction temperature was
measured with a Chromel-AIumel thermocouple in a thermowell placed in the catalyst
bed. Twenty grams of alumina catalyst was placed in the middle of the reactor, the
catalyst bed being supported by necking the reactor tube. While the reaction
temperature was regulated by the use of a mercury relay and adjusting the voltage of
atransformer, nitrogen gas was passed overthe catalyst, ln all the runs, two organic
chlorides were competitively pyrolyzed at 250 OC in order to check the balance of the
volatile products such as propylene and to keep the effect of the time factor and the
effect of the concentration of methanol constant, A mixture of two organic chlorides
and methanol in a1:1:5 volume ratio was then fed into the evaporator with a
microfeeder and preheated to 250 OC, the vapor being passed to the reactor. The
product gas stream was led to a cooler and was condensed in a water-ice trap,
Organic products were separated from the aqueous Iayer and analyzed by GC
method.
   AnalYtical Method : The IR, NMR, UV and mass spectra were recorded with a
Hitachi 125 spectrometer, a JNM-MH 100 spectrometer using TMS as internal
standard, a Hitachi 124 spectrometer and a Hitachi RMU-6MG spectrometer,
respectively, Gas chromatographic analyses were performed on a Shimadzu GC-5A




































   Syntheses ofAuthentic Samples : 1,2-Dichloro-3-methoxypropane (DCM) was
prepared by chlorination of allyl methyl ether, which was produced from allyl chloride
and methanol by the action of sodium hydroxide in carbon tetrachloride : bp 169.5 OC.
Chloro(methoxy)propenes were prepared from 2,3-dichloropropene (2,3-DCP) and
1,3-dichloropropene (1 ,3-DCP) by modifying the method of Henne and Haeckl.i9)
-14-
1.3 Allyl Chloride20)
   Since the co-pyrolysis of substituted aHyl chlorides such as 3,4-dichloro-1 -butene
with methanol gave the corresponding methoxylated derivatives in significant
amounts,i3'i5'i6) the co-pyrolysis of allyi chtoride (AC) was carried out to study product
composition under various reaction conditions.
  /dendification of Products : AC was co-pyrolyzed with methanol to give allyl methyl
ether (AME), acrolein, formaldehyde and acetone. The reaction products were
treated with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine in acidic solution2i) and were separated as the
corresponding 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones except AME by means of column
chromatography (silica gel, benzene). Moreover, the identification of these derivatives
were performed by comparing these NMR and IR $pectra with those of authentic
samples.22'23> Three 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones were coincided with those derived
from formaldehyde, acetone and acrolein, respectively, Mass spectra bore out these
results. AME was identified by means of measuring NMR24) and mass spectra.
   Time Factor (VV/F? : A mixture of AC and methanol in a molar ratio of 1 : 2,02 was
co-pyrolyzed on catalyst at 300 OC. The time factor (W/F : g•h/mol) was varied by
adjusting the feed rate of AC (F : mol/h), the weight of the catalyst (W: g) being kept
constant. Table 1.1 shows the effect of the time factor on the product distribution.
As the time factor increased, the formation of AME was increased. On the other
hand, the formation rate of acrolein was initially increased and then was dimished with
an increase in W/F, lt seems reasonable to assume that polymerization and
carbonization of acrolein on actjvated alumina are accelerated with increasing VV/F.
   The co-pyrolysis of AC with methanol yielded AME in Iarge amounts, Taking into
account that thermal decomposition of AME gives propene and formaldehyde,25) the
formation of acrolein in the co-pyrolysis of AC may be attributed to the decomposition
of the resulting AME,
   Reaction Temperature : A mixture of AC and methanol in a 1 : 2,02 molar ratio
Was co-pyrolyzed at various temperatures. Figure 1,2 shows plots of ln([AC]o![AC])
against time factor, VV/F. [AC]o and [AC] are the concentrations of AC at ts and t
(Min), respectively, The consumption rate of AC is first-order with respect to [AC]
and is expressed by the following equation, Activation energy is calculated from the
--
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exp(-371 OO/RT) (mol/g•h) (1•3)
Table 1,1 The
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 factor (W/F) on the products distribution
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Fig, 1 ,2, The first --order kinetic plots fo r
AC consumption at various temperatures,
Molar ratio (MeOH/AC) : 2,02
Reaction temperature (Åé) :




   Since 1,2-dichloropropane (1,2-PDC) was expected to give allyl chloride, 1,2-
pDC was selected as a substrate of the co-pyrolysis. A mixture of 1,2-PDC and
methanol in a molar ratio of 1.0 : 7,2 was fed into the evaporator with a microfeeder
and preheated to 200 OC, the vapor being passed to the reactor (an alumina catalyst
was placed in the middle of the reactor and was kept at 270 OC), The time factor
(W/F) was varied by adjusting the feed rate of the mixed solution. The co-pyroiysis
of 1 ,2-PDC with methanol gave 2-chloropropene (2-CP), trans- and cis-1 -chloro-1 -
propenes (1-CP), accompanied with acetone and aclorein. The product distributions
in the co-pyrolysis with the various time factors are shown in Table 1.2. AII products,
especially 2-CP and acetone, increased with in an increase in W/F.
   Tominaga26> and okazaki27) reported the catalytic activity and the selectivity for
catalytic cracking of 1,2--PDC. However, this catalytic cracking was carried out at
high temperature and resulted in low conversion of 1,2--PDC, On the contrary, the
co-pyrolysis of 1,2-PDC with methanol proceeded at a lower temperature at a higher
conversion than the catalytic cracking. The dehydrochlorination in the co-pyrolysis
seems to proceed more smoothly than that in the catalytic cracking, since hydrogen
chloride generated reacts with methanol to give methyl chloride.
Table 1.2 The effect of the time factor (W/F) on the products distribution in co--pyrolysis




CH2=CCICH3 CHCI=CHCH3 CH2=CHCH2Cl CH3COCH3 Cl{,=CHCHO CH2CICHCICH3
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    Under similar reaction conditions, 2-CP was co-pyrolyzed with methanol into
 acetone and methyl chloride on activated alumina. This result suggests that 2-CP
reacts with methoxide ion to gjve the intermediate, CH3CCI(OMe)CH3, which may split
into acetone and methyl chloride, On the other hand, ailyl methyl ether and acrolein
were formed in the co-pyrolysis of ailyl chloride, as described in section 1,3. Thus,
the reaction routes for the co-pyrolysis of 1,2-PDC with methanol are considered as
follows:
   Route 1
                       -Hcl MeOH
      CH2CICHCICH3 -------------.- CH2=CCICH3 ---------.•-
         1,2-PDC 2-CP
                 [cH3-/ii iM-8H3]- cH3cocH3+Meci "•4)
   Route 2
                       - HCI
      CH2CICHCICH3 --------- CHCI=CHCH, (1•5)
          12-PDC 1-CP
          '
   Route 3
                       -Hcl MeOH
      CH2CICHCICH3 ---------- CH2=CHCH2Cl ----------
          1,2-PDC AC
                      / CH2=CHCH3 +HCHO (1•6)
      CH2=CHCH20Me
                      X"-'--,bli CH2=CHCHO+CH4
           AME
   Mixtures of 1,2-PDC and methanol in various molar ratios were co-pyrolyzed at
300 OC in order to investigate the amounts of 2-CP and acetone formed through
Route 1. The proportion of the consumption of 1,2-PDC through Route 1 in the total
consumption through Route 1-3 is defined as follows:
              R.,tel . [2'C P] ' [C H3COCH3] x loo <o/.) (I .7)
                          100 --- [1,2-PDC]
Where [1 ,2-PDC], [2-CP] and [CH,COCH,) indicate the concentration (molO/o) of 1,2-
PDC, 2-CP and CH3COCH3 in reaction products, respectively, Figure 1.3 shows that
the proportion of the Route 1 is very small in the absence of methanol even at high
                               -18-
vv/F and is sure[y increased with increasing the molar ratio of methanol to 1,2-PDC,
That is, the reaction through the Route 1 scarcely occurred in the absence of
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                      O2468
                         Molar ratio (MeOH/1 ,2-PDC)
               Fig. t.3. The effect of the molar ratio on Route 1.
               Reaction temperature : 300 Åé
               VV/F (g•hlmol) :
                O j99.0, o l198,O, O l392.2.
   The mixture of 1,2-PDC and methanol in a molar ratio of 1 .0 : 7.2 was fed into the
reactor at the varjous reactjon temperatures, As shown in Fig. 1,4, curves of the
Route 1 vs. reaction temperature had peak points at 200 --- 300 OC. However,
because the acidic sites of alumina are known to be more activated at higher
temperature,9> it is thought that the proton on acidic sites of alumina attacks
predominantly B-chlorine of 1,2-PDC, and the proportions of the Routes 2 and 3
increase at the temperature more than 300 OC.
   Figure 1.5 shows plots of ln([1,2-PDC]/[1,2-PDC],) against VV/F at the various
reaction temperatures, [1 ,2-PDCI and [1 ,2-PDC]o are the concentrations of 1,2-PDC
at tand S (min), respectively, The rate constant of co-pyrolysis for1,2-PDC is
expressed by the following equation.
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Fig. 1 ,4, The effect of the reaction temperature on Route 1 .
Molar ratio (MeOHII ,2-PDC) : 7.2
W/F <g•h/moI) :
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Fig. 1.5 The first-order kinetic plots for 1,2-PDC
consumptlon at vanous temperatures.
Molar ratio (MeOH/1 ,2-PDC) : 7.2
Reaction temperature (Åé) :
oi21o, ei23o, oj2so, ol27o, oj3oo,
O l330.
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1.5 1,3-Dihaiopropanes28)
   1,3-Dihaiopropanes were chosen as a substrate of the co-pyrolysis in order to
clarifY the behavior of halogens in these molecules,
   /den tifica tion of Products : The co-pyrolysis products of 1 -bromo-3-chloropropane
(BCP) with methanoi were composed of 1-chioro-3-methoxypropane, 1-bromo-3-
methoxypropane, 1,3-dimethoxypropane, 1,3-dichloropropane (DCP), and 1,3-
dibromopropane (DBP), The mixture of co--pyrolysis were poured into water in order
to separate from methanol, Then, the products were fractionated by preparative gas
chromatography. The identification was performed by measuring IR, NMR and MS
spectra. Table 1.3 shows spectroscopic data of IR, NMR and MS,
Table 1.3 Spectroscopic data for the
1-b ro mo-3- ch lo ro prop ane
products ob ta in ed in the co-pyrolysis of




1115(C-O-C) 1.72 (m, J=6
2825(-OMe) 3.27 (s, 6H,




1120(C-O--C) 2.02 (m, J=5.
2825(-OMe)











































   Deactivation of Catalyst : Since the deactivation of catalyst was anticjpated from
Preliminary experiments, amixture of 1-bromo-3-chloropropane (BCP) and methanol
                                -21 --
in a molar ratio of
of BCP (/r: mol/h)
1.0 : 12,2 was fed over 20 g of activated alumjna at the feed
of O,034 and was co-pyrolyzed for a long time at 220 OC,
rate
     1OO
  Goo
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Fig. I ,6, The effect of the reaction time on the catalytic
activity,
O : Conversion of BCP, o: Methoxylation (O/o),
   Figure 1.6 shows the effect of the reaction time on conversion of BCP and the
degree of methoxylation. The degree of methoxylation is defined as follows:
    Degree of methoxylation (O/o) =
            [MeO(CH2)3Brj + [MeO(CH2)3Cll + 2[MeO(CH2)30Me] o•g)
where [MeO(C2)3Br], [MeO(CH2),Cl], and [MeO(CH,)30Me] are the compositions
(molO/o) of 1-bromo-3-methoxypropane, 1-chloro-3-methoxypropane and 1,3-
dimethoxypropane in the reaction mixture, respectively, Since it was observed that
the deactivation of catalyst proceeded with the reaction time, the catalyst was newly
employed in each experiment, The ratio of the feed rate of substrate to the amount
of the catalyst was O.5 mL/g•h, in all runs,
   Amount of Catalyst:The amount of cataiyst (VV) and the feed rate of BCP (F)
Were varied, whi[e the time factor (W/e was kept at 394,7 (g•h!mol), A mixture of
BCP and methanol in a molar ratio of 1 : 12,2 was co-pyrolyzed on activated alumina
at 220 OC. Experimental results are shown in Table 1.4. BCP was transformed into
1,3-dibromopropane (DBP) and 1,3-dichloropropane (1,3-PDC), accompanied with
                               -22-
the methoxylation of BCP into 1-chloro-3-methoxypropane, 1-bromo-3--
methoxypropane and 1,3-dimethoxypropane. In addition, the dehydrohalogenation
of halogenated compounds which occurred in ordinary pyroiysis or catalytic cracking
could not be observed in this experiment, On the other hand, the conversion of BCP
was not affected by the amount of catalyst and the degree of methoxylation was
almost constant at 10 to 20 g of amounts of catalyst,
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              Molar ratio (CH30H/BCP)
Fig. 1 ,7. The effect of molar ratio on methoxylation at
22o ec.
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   Molar Ratio (MeOH/BCP?:The catalyst (20 g) was placed in the middle of the
reactor, the reaction temperature being kept at 220 OC, Mixtures of BCP and
methanol in various molar ratios were co-pyrolyzed, the time factor being kept
constant at 394,4 (g•h/mol) by adjusting the feed rate of the mixture solution. Figure
1.7 shows that the degree of methoxylation is not affected at the molar ratio of more
than 5. Taking into account the reproducibility of experimental results, the
subsequent co-pyrolyses were performed in the molar ratio of 12,2 (volume ratio : 5),
   Reaction Temperature : A mixture of substrate (1,3-PDC, BCP or DBP) and
methanol was fed to the reactor at feed rate of 40 mUh, Figure 1,8 shows the effect
of reaction temperature on the methoxylation. The degree of methoxylation increased
with increasing the reaction temperature in the order of 1,3-PDC < BCP < DBP,
Thus, these results suggest that the bromine atom in 1,3-dihalopropane is more
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              Reaction temperature (Åé)
Fig. 1 .8. The effect of reaction temperature on methoxylation.
e ;1,3-PDC, O:BCP, OiDBP.
   Time Factor (VV/F2 : The time factor was varied by adjusting the feed rate of mixed
SOIution, the reaction temperature being kept at 220 OC. Figure 1.9 shows the
eXperjmental results. The degree of methoxylation was increased with an increase
in the time factor, as well as in the reaction temperature, Because a large excess
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Fig. i.1O. Methoxylation rate of I,3-PDC.
Reaction temperature (OC) :
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 of methanol is used, the rate of methoxyiation is pseudo-first-order in concentration
of substrate. Accordingly, the rate constant of total reaction could be calculated by
eq, 1•1 O.
     2.303
 k=
     VV/F
                              200
  x log
        200 - [Br(CH2>30Me + Cl(CH2)30Me + 2MeO(CH2)30Me]
                                                     (mol/g•h) (1 •1 0)
The rate constants for the substitution of bromine and chlorine in BCP with methoxyl
group were also determined by eqs, 1•11 and 1t12, respectively.
     2,303 100                                                                (1•11) kBr      log
              100 - [Cl(CH2)30Me + MeO(CH2)30Me]W/F
      2.303 100 kci=




- [Br(CH2)30Me + MeO(CH2)30Me]
 Activation energies and entropies
 of the methoxylation
      (mollg•h)
      (mol!g•h)
of activation


























   Figure 1.1O shows first-order kinetic plots for the methoxyiation of 1,3-PDC at the
Various temperatures. The rate constant of total reaction was obtained from the
Slopes of the straight line in Fig. 1,10. Figure 1,11 shows the Arrhenius plots.
ACtivation energies and entropies were determined from the slopes and the intercepts
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of straight lines and were collected in Table 1.5, The activation energy for the
methoxy-replacement of bromine in BCP was as Iarge as that of bromine in DBP,
There was no significant difference in the reactivity of chlorine between BCP and 1,3-
pDC, although the methoxyl-replacement of bromine was faster than chlorine.
   Discussion : The co-pyrolyses of 1 ,3-dihalopropanes with methanol over activated
alumina catalyst were characterized by the methoxylation accompanied with the
disproportionation. That is to say, in the reaction of BCP with methanol, the
methoxylation and the disproportionation proceeded simultaneously or competitively
to give 1-halo-3-methoxypropanes, 1,3-dimethoxypropane, DBP and 1,3-PDC.
Thus, BCP is methoxylated according to the following equations.
      Cl(CH2)3Br + 2 MeOH --'---'--.- Cl(CH2)30Me + MeBr + H20 (1•13)
      Cl(CH2)30Me + 2 MeOH ----. MeO(CH2)30Me + MeCl + H20 (1 •1 4)
On the other hand, the reaction of BCP with sodium hydroxide in aqueous methanol
differed from the vapor--phase co-pyrolysis of BCP with methanol in product
composition; in the liquid-phase reaction, the dehydrohalogenated products were
mainly formed and the methoxylated products were rarely detected in the reaction
mlxture.
   The methoxide ion generated on the basic sites of activated alumina attacks BCP
according to reaction mechanism as the following equations.
   Disproportionation:
      Cl(CH2)3Br "- Cl(CH,)3'+Br- (1'15)
     Cl(CH2)3Br+Br' "-•qie------ Br(CH2)3Br+Cl' (1'16)
     Cl(CH2)3'+Cr "- CI(CH2)3Cl (1•17>
   Methoxylation:
     MeOH -e Meo'+H' (1'18)
     Cl(CH2)3Br+MeO' - Cl(CH2)30Me+Br' (1•19)
     Cl(CH2)30Me+MeO' -------> MeO(CH2)30Me+Br' (1•20)
   Formation of methyl halide:
-27-
      H'+Br' sHBr ;H'+ct- .Hc} (1 '21)
      MeOH+HBr '--> MeBr+H2o ;MeoH+Hcl -----.- MeCl+ H20 <t'22)
   BCP is dissociated into a carbonium and halide ions on the acidic sites of activated
alumina (eq, 1•15) and the halide ion attacks the BCP (eq. 1•16). In the case of
methoxylation, adsorption of methanol molecules on basic sites of activated alumina
by hydrogen bonding through the hydrogen of the hydroxyl group generates inc}pient
methoxide ions (eq, 1•18), which attacks BCP to give methoxy compounds (eqs. 1•19
and 20). Thus, reaction of eq. 1•19 competes with reaction of eq, 1•16. Taking into
consideration that methyl chloride is formed by reaction of methanol and hydrogen
chloride under conditions similar to this co-pyrolysis,29-3i) methyt halides in this
reaction are produced according to eqs. 1•21 and 22.
   Consequently, since halide ions are converted into methyl halides, the
methoxylation of BCP is always more favorable than disproportionation of BCP into
DBP and DCP. While 1,2-dichloropropane,32) 1,2,3-trichloropropane33) and
chlorinated ethanes8) gave the dehydrochlorinated compeunds by co-pyrolysis with
methanol, 1,3--dihalopropanes did not give the dehydrohalogenated compounds.
These results may be attributed to that the electron density of hydrogen atoms in the
2-position of 1 ,3-dihalopropanes is higher than those of 1 ,2-dichloropropane, 1 ,2,3-
trichloropropane and chlorinated ethanes and that the methoxide ion is liable to attack
the terminal carbon atom of 1,3-dihalopropane.
-28-
1.6 1,2,3-Trichloropropane33)
   In liquid-phase reaction, allyl-type halides are susceptible to bimolecular
nucleophilic replacement,34-36) On the other hand, the reaction of 1,2,3-
trichloropropane (TCP) with methanolic sodium hydroxide affords only 2,3-
dichloropropene (2,3-DCP), and the formation of 1,2-dichloro-3-methoxypropane
(DcM) is not observed.i9) The vapor-phase co-pyrolyses of substituted allyl
chlorides such as 3,4-dichloro-1-butene and 1,4-dichloro-2-butene with methanol
on activated alumina produce significant amounts of the corresponding methoxylated
derivatives,i5'i6) A preliminaly investigation revealed that products in the co-pyrolysis
of TCP with methanol on activated alumina differed from those in the liquid-phase
reaction of TCP. That is to say, the formation of DCM was observed in the co-
pyrolysis of TCP. Hence, the co-pyrolysis of TCP with methanol on activated
alumina was investigated in detail under various conditions in order to understand the
formation of DCM,
   The co-pyrolysis of TCP with methanol on activated alumina gave 2-chloro-3-
methoxypropene, DCM, 2,3-dichloropropene (2,3-DCP), cis-1-chloro-3-
methoxypropene, and cis- and trans-1 ,3-dichloropropenes (cis-1 ,3-DCP and trans-
1,3-DCP), The identification of products was carried out by a comparison of their IR,
NMR, and MS spectra with those ef authentic samples, Table 1.6 shows the
spectroscopic data of IR, NMR and MS spectra for the reaction products,
   ln order to clarify the reaction conditions in the co-pyrolysis of TCP with methanol,
the effects of time factor (W/F), molar ratio of methanol to TCP, and reaction
temperature on the product distribution were examined as follows,
   Time Factor (1!V/F? : A mixture of TCP and methanol in a molar ratio 1.0 : 12.7 was
co-pyrolyzed and the time factor (VV/F) was varied by adjusting the feed rate of TCP
(F: mol/h), the weight of catalyst (W:g) being kept at 20 g, The product
distributions in the co-pyrolysis with various time factors at 250 OC are shown in Table
lt7, As the time factor increased, the conversion of TCP and the formation of
Methoxylated compounds such as DCM steadily increased.
   Mo/ar Ratio (MeOH/77CP? : Mixtures of TCP and methanol in various molar ratios
Were co-pyrolyzed on catalyst (20 g) at 300 OC. The time factor was kept constant
-29-
Tab1e 1.6 Spectroscopic data for the
    1,2,3-trichloropropane
products obtained in the co-pyrolysis of
bo Npou nd IR, cm-i iH NH R(CC14), 6 , pPM MS, m/e
CH,=CCICH20Me
cis- cH c1= CH CH 2O Me












































































































































































at 416.3 (g of catalysVmol of TCP/h). Figure 1.12 shows the effect of the molar ratio
on the product composition. In the molar ratios of 7,O or above, the conversion of
TCP remained constant,
   Reaction Temperature : A mixture of TCP and methanol in a molar ratio ef 1.0 :
12.7 was fed over 20 g of activated alumina at various feed rates. Figure 1.13 shows
the effect of the reaction temperature on the conversion of TCP into DCM. As the
reaction temperature increased, the conversion of TCP increased. However, the yield
Of DCM showed a maximum value at 270 OC, because of the decomposition of
                               -30-
Table 1.7 Products distribution
   on activated alumina




the co-pyrolysis of TCP and methano1
Product
W/F (g•h/mol)
208,1 312.5 416.2 614,3 832.4 1248.6
CH,=CC1CH2OCH3
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(MeOHrrCP)
30
Fig. I,12, The effect of the molar ratio on the products
composltlon.
Reaction temperature : 300 OC, VV/F=416.3 (g•hlmol).
o : TCP, e : CH2=CCICH2Cl+CH2=CCICH20Me,
o : CHCI=CHCH2Cl+CHCI=CHCH20Me, e: DCM.
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Fig. 1.13. The effect of the reaction temperature on the
formation of DCM.
Molar ratio (MeOHA-CP) : 12.7, reaction temperature
(Åé)i o : 2oo, e : 23o, e i2so, ol27o, o i3oo, oi
330.
DCM on the alumina surface above this temperature. DCM might be catalytically
dehydrochlorinated to chloro(methoxy)propenes.
   The methoxide ion generated on the basic sites of alumina37) might play an
important role to give these products, in analogy with the co-pyrolyses of allylic
chlorides and chloroethanes with methanol.8'i5'i6) However, it has been suggested
that aB-chlorine of TCP was abstracted on the acidic sites of alumina, and then the
resulting carbonium ion was converted into 1,3-DCP, The formations of 2,3-DCP
and 2-chloro-3-methoxypropene were predominant for the co-pyrolysis of TCP with
Methanol on activated alumina, as shown in Fig. 1•12, ln the case of 2,3-DCP and
1,3-DCP, the chlorine in the allyl-position was substituted with methanol to form
chloro(methoxy)propenes, according to the reaction mechanisms described in a
previous paper.i6) consequently, the reaction scheme can be given by the following
equationsl
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CH2=CCICH2Cl
  2,3-DCP
     I-Hcl
CH2CICHCICH2Cl
    TCP
    i'Hcl
CHCI=CHCH2Cl





      1-Hcl
CH2CICHCICH20CH3
    DCM




   ln the ordinary pyrolysis of polychloroethanes on activated alumina, the reaction
constant, p'
 value was negative, indicating an electrophilic reaction mechanism,39>
                          "on the other hand, positive p values were observed in the co-pyrolysis of
potychloroethanes with methanol on activated alumina,8'40) as well as in the elimination
of hydrogen chloride from polychloroethanes with sodium hydroxide in ethanol.39)
Accordingly, the co-pyrolyses of 2-chloroethyl compounds (RCH2CH2Cl) with
methanol on activated alumina were carried out in order to investigate further the
effect of the molecular structure on the consumption rate of the substrate.
   A mixture of two organic halides and methanol in a volume ratio of 1 : 1: 5 was
co-pyrolyzed at 250 OC. Products in this reaction were mainiy dehydrochlorinated (E)
and substituted (S) derivatives of organic halide used, and dimethyl ether which was
formed by the intermolecular dehydration of methanol on the surface of activated
alumina. Hydrogen chloride formed in the co-pyrolysis reacted with methanol to
afford methyl chloride, but it was detected in a trace amount. Thus, the total reaction
is rationalized to proceed competitively through competitive elimination and substitution
as follows:
    CICH2CH2R+CH30H - CH2=CHR+CH3CI+H20 (1•23)
    CICH2CH2R+2CH30H - CH30CH2CH2R+CH3Cl+H20 (1•24)
   ln order to obtain the rate constant ratio, the concentrations of two organic
chlorides, olefins and methoxylated compounds formed were measured by means of
gas chromatography, Because the co-pyrolysis of organic chlorides with methanol
on activated alumina proceeds according to good first-order kinetics,40> the relative
rate (kofki) on the simultaneous co-pyrolysis of two organic chlorides is described as
follows:
              k,/k, = In (100/(100 - y,))/ln (100/(100 -y,)) (1•25)
Where y2 and yi are the conversions of the organic chlorides. The relative reactivities
and the proportion of eliminated product (E) to substituted product (S), E!(E+S) are
given in Table 1.8.
-34-
Table 1.8 The
    in
 effect of molecular structure on the rate constants
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   ln order to investigate the effect of the polarity of the substituent upon the reactMty
in this co-pyrolysis, Taft's plot was applied to this heterogeneous reaction,
                             "t
                    log ldk,=pa (1•26)
where klko is the relative rate constant with respect to standard reaction (1,1,2,2-
tetrachloroethane in this case), d4i) represents the polar substituent parameter, which
is a measure of the inductive effect, and p is the proportionality constant, which is a
Measure of the susceptibilitry of agiven reaction series to polar substituents. Alinear
                                                               'free energy relationship was observed to exist between the reactivity and Taft's u , as
                          tShown in Fig, 1,14. A value of p for this reaction was calculated by the method of
least squares to be + o,49. It is apparent that the electron-withdrawing substituents
aUgment the rate, whereas the electron-releasing substituents dimish it. This result
-35-
suggests that the methoxide ion generated on the basic sites of alumina plays an
important role in the co-pyrolysis of 2-chloroethy[ compound with methanol. a-
Hydrogen of the substrate, RCaH2CBH2Cl, carrying the electron-withdrawing group, is
more electron-deficient and is susceptible to proton abstraction by methoxide ion.
Thus, the relative reactivity in the co-pyrolysis of 2-chloroethyl compound increased
                 .with an increase in a value of substituent.
1.0












    -O,5 O.O O.5 1,O 1,5 2,O 2,5
          Polar substituent parameter (o")
Fig. 1 ,1 4 Taft's plot for co-pyrolyses of 2-chloroethyl
compounds and methanol on activated alumina at
2so ec,
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 1.8 Reaction Mechanism
   For the formation of ethers from alcohols on alumina catalyst, KnOzinger and BUhl
observed a positive p"
 value.42'ng) When 2-chloroethyl compounds and methanol
were co-pyrolyzed on activated alumina, we could find out that p" value was + O.49,
indicating a nucleophilic mechanism,38'44) Jain and pitlai37) have been reported that
adsorption of alcohol molecule on a basic site of alumina by hydrogen bonding through
the hydrogen of the hydroxyl group generates an incipient alkoxide ion,
Consequently, in the case of 2-chloroethyl compound, the reaction scheme can be
given by the following equations,
            basic sites of alumina
   CH30H "CH30-+H' (1•27)
   CH30- + R -qt- CH2CH2Cl - cH3o6= -H H
               a6 R-611!6---H -
                                         l I>
                                        H cl5-
                          CH30H +R-CH=CH,+Cl' (1 •28)
  cH3oH+Hcl ngttlVatedalUMIna cH3cl+H2o (13o)
      .
   As o vaiue of R in the 2-chloroethyl compounds increases, the a-hydrogen atom
is more electron-deficient. The electron-withdrawing groups can render the a-
hydrogen atom more acidic and augment the rate constant, as shown in Table 1.8,
Thus, a-hydrogen of 2-chloroethyl compound was abstracted by the basic methoxide
ion, B-chlorine being removed simultaneously. When the substituent (R) is an
electron-releasing group, the methoxide ion attacks B-carbon of RCaH2CBH2Cl as a
                       .nucleophile, Therefore, as u value of the substituent (R) decreases, the substitution
takes place more favorably than the elimination,
   Both acidic and basic sites exist on the surface of active alumina, The acidic sites
also seem important in the elimination reaction. That is, adsorption of RCH2CH2CI
Molecules on the acidic sites gives rise to species with positively polarized B-carbon
atoms. Such species can eliminate a a-proton to give olefin. Thus, the
dehydrochlorination may proceed on both the acidic and the basic sites of active alumina.
                               -37-
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Chapter 2 Disproportionation of Dihaloalkanes
2.1 Introduction
   The transchlorination and isomerization of chlorobenzenes have been extensively
studied by Erykalov and his co-worker,iP9) The catalytic dehydrohalogenations of
aliphatic halides on solid acids or bases have been carried out by many
investigators.iO-i5) yonedai6) has reported that gas-phase reactions of alkyl halides
over the complexes of KCI and CaC12 with dibenzo-18-crown-6 supported on silica
gel gave alkyl chloride, though, in low yield, However, there has been no report on
the catalytic transformation of aliphatic halides on solid acids or bases. In the
preceding chapter, it was described that the co-pyrolysis of 1-bromo-3-
chloropropane (BCP) with methanoi was accompanied•by the disproportionation of
BCP. Hence, it is expected that the disproportionation of BCP proceeds preferably
in the absence of methanol, ln this chapter, the transformation of BCP on activated
alumina into 1,3-dibromopropane (DBP) and 1,3-dichloropropane (1,3-PDC) was
investigated in order to understand the possible reaction mechanism.
   On the other hand, it has been reported that 1-bromo-3-chloropropane (BCP)
was disproportionated into 1 ,3-dibromopropane (DBP), and 1 ,3-dichloropropane (1 ,3-
PDC) in such an aprotic solvent as DMF,i7) ln the vapor-phase disproportionation
of BCP, the following facts were foundi8) : BCP was disproportionated into DBP and
1,3-PDC on activated alumina and the equilibrium constant of this reaction was
independent of the reaction temperature ; this reaction proceeds by nucleophilic attack
of halide ion generated on alumina to substrate, Since tetraalkylammonium chlorides
such as tetraethylammonium chloride and tetrabutylammonium chloride readily
dissociate into chloride ion and tetraalkylammonium ion in the polar solvent, the
tetraalkylammonium chlorides are expected to act as carrier of the halide ion. In this
chapter, an attempt is made to convert 1-bromo-2-chloroethane into 1,2-
dibromoethane (EDB) and 1,2-dichloroethane (EDC) with tetraethylammonium chloride
aEAC) as catalyst in various solvents,
                       TEAC
        2BrCH2CH2Cl -<-•---- CICH2CH2Cl+BrCH2CH2Br (2•o
                       Solvent
                                -40-
2.2 Experimental
   Materials : Commercial-grade reagents and solvents were used without further
purification except as indicated below, Activated alumina (KHD-24 ; particle diameter
2 to 4 mm) as catalyst was supplied by the Sumitomo Chemical Co.
   General Procedure for Disproportionation of 1-Bromo-3-chloropropane on
ActivatedA/umina ihe reaction was carried out with a flow-type reaction system as
described in the previous chapter. A 20 g of catalyst was placed in the middle of the
reactor and the reaction temperature was measured with a thermocouple in a
thermowell placed in the catalyst bed. The reactant was fed into the preheater with
a microfeeder and preheated to 200 OC, the vapor being passed to the reactor.
Product gas was passed through a cooler and was then condensed in a water-ice
trap, The analysis of reaction products was performed by means of gas
chromatography (Shimadzu GC-5A, PEG 6000, 100 OC),
   Genera/ Procedure for Disproportionation of 7-Bromo-2-chloroethane vvith
Tetraethylammonium Chloride :A 1OO mL, flat, cylindrical semibatch Pyrex reactori9)
was equipped with a Teflen magnetic stirring bar and a reflux condenser and was
immersed in a thermostat, A mixture of 20 mL of substrate, 50 mL of solvent and
catalyst was added to the reactor and was vigorously stirred, At regular intervals, 1
mL sample was taken from the reaction system and poured into water, When the
solvent was water-soluble, products were extracted with carbon tetrachloride. The
products were analyzed by means of gas chromatography (Shimadzu GC-5A, PEG
6000, 80 OC),
-41-
2.3 Disproportionation of 1-Bromo-3-chloropropane on Activated
   Aluminai8•20)
2.3.1 Catalytic Reaction of 1-Bromo-3-chloropropane
   The catalytic reaction of 1-bromo-3-chloropropane (BCP) was carried out, the
reaction temperature being varied, the time factor (VV/F) being kept constant at 394,5
(g of catalysVmol of BCP/h). The catalytic reaction of BCP provided 1,3-PDC and
DBP as main products, accompanied with formation of allyl bromide (AB), allyl chloride
(AC), 1,2-dichloropropane and 1,2-dibromopropane. The product distributjons in
these reactions at various temperatures are shown in Table 2,1. AB and AC are
formed by the ordinary pyrolysis of BCP, while 1,2-dibromopropane and 1,2-
dichloropropane might be formed by hydrohalogenation of allyl halides on activated
alumina, according to the Markownikoff rule, However, the amounts of these
compounds in the products were very small and hence the hydrohalogenation does
not seem to be the main reaction. The conversion of BCP increased gradually with
an increase in temperature. The conversion of BCP into DBP and 1,3-PDC was
nearly constant, regardless of the passage of time. This suggests that the
deactivation of catalyst is scarcely proceeded with the elapse of time,
           2Br(CH2)3Cl " Cl(CH2)3CI + Br(CH2)3Br (2'2)
                         Al203












































a) Saiple was taken fro- the condensate of effluent obtained during two to three hours
  after the reaction was started.
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   The time factor was varied by adjusting the feed rate of BCP (F : mollh), the
weight of catalyst (VV:g) being kept at 20 g, Figure 2,1 shows the effect of time
factor (W/F) upon the conversion of BCP, The degree of conversion of BCP
increased with increasing of W/F at low reaction temperature, while it remained almost
constant at a high reaction temperature.
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            Fig. 2.1 , Effect of temperature on the conversion of BCP.
            Reaction temperature (Åé) :
            OI190, Ol220, Ol250, Oj280.
2.3.2 Catalytic Reaction of Mixture of 1,3-Dibromopropane and 1,3-
     Dichloropropane
   When a mixture of DBP and 1,3-PDC in a molar ratio of 32.0 : 68,O was fed over
20 g of activated alumina at various feed rates and was allowed to react at 200 OC,
a considerable amount of BCP was formed, This implies that BCP existed in
equilibrium with DBP and 1,3-PDC.
2.3.3 Catalytic Reaction of Mixture of 1-Bromo-3-chtoropropane and
     1 ,1 ,2,2-Tetrachloroethane
   ln order to investigate the mechanism of catalytic reaction of BCP, a mixture of
BCP and 1 ,1 ,2,2-tetrachloroethane in a molar ratio of 47,O : 53,O was allowed to react
in a similar manner described above. This reaction gave DBP, 1,3-PDC, and
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trichloroethylene as major products and very small amounts of 1 ,2-dihalopropanes as
minor products, ln this reaction, trichloroethylene seems to be formed by
dehydrochlorination of 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane, and 1,2-dihalopropanes were
produced by addition of hydrogen halides to allyl halides' yielded by
dehydrohalogenation ef BCP. Since the presence of 1,1 ,2,2-tetrachloroethane has
no effect upon the disproportionation of BCP en activated alumina, it can be assumed
that the formation of DBP and 1,3-PDC is not attributed to hydrohalogenation of allyl
halide produced by dehydrohalogenation of BCP.
2.3.4 Catalytic Reaction of Mixture of 1-Bromo-3-chloropropane and Allyl
     halide
   A mixture of BCP and allyl chloride in a molar ratio of 29.3 : 70.7 was fed on the
catalyst bed, the W/F being kept constant at 350.9 (g•hlmol). Main reaction was the
transchlorination of BCP and allyl chloride into 1,3-PDC and allyl bromide. The
amount of 1,2-dihalopropane, which was formed by dehydrohalogenation of BCP
followed by addition of hydrogen halide, slightly increased with an increase in reaction
temperature. In addition, BCP and a"yl bromide was converted into DBP and allyl
chloride under the same reaction conditions.
2.3.5 Discussion
   lt was found that BCP was transformed into DBP and 1,3-PDC on activated
alumina. On the other hand, when a mixture of DBP and 1,3-PDC was passed over
activated alumina, a considerable amount of BCP was formed. Since it can be
presumed that an equlibrium related to these compounds is present, K=[DBP][1,3-
PDC]/[BCP]2 is defined, based on the following equation, Here, [DBP], [1,3-PDC],
and [BCP] are product compositions (molO/o) of DBP, 1,3-PDC, and BCP, respectively.
          2Br(CH2)3Cl 'e---'- Br(CH2)3Br+Cl(CH2)3Cl (2•3)
               BCP DBP 1,3-PDC
The relationship between W/Fand fDBP][1,3-PDC]/[BCP]2 is shown in Fig, 2.2. The
value of Kapproached a constant value with an increase in VV/F and rapidly with an
increase in reaction temperature. This indicates that the disproportionation of BCP
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into DBP and 1,3-PDC is an equilibrium reaction.
   1,3-PDC and allyl bromide were formed from a mixture of BCP and allyl chloride.
On the other hand, DBP and allyl chloride were formed from a mixture of BCP and
allyl bromide under the same reaction conditions, From these results, it seems
reasonable that BCP is dissociated into a carbonium ion and halide ion on the acidic
sites of alumina2i), and that the halide ion attacks the carbon bearing halogen atom
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2.4 Disproportionation of 1-Bromo-2-chloroethane Catalyzed by
    Tetraethylammonium Chloride22)
2.4.1 Disproportionation of BCE into EDB and EDC
   Solvent EfiFects : Reaction of BCE into EDB and EDC was performed with 1 g of
catalyst (O.086 mol/L) at 90 OC in various solvents (initial concentration of BCE, 3.47
mol/L). The product composition on the disproportionation of BCE in N,N-
dimethylformamide (DMF) is illustrated in Table 2.2. The value of (EDB)(EDC)/(BCE)2
became almost constant after 5 and 6 hours from the beginning of reaction. Here,
(EDB), (EDC), and (BCE) indicate concentration (mol/L) of EDB, EDC, and BCE in the
reaction mixture, respectively. If the disproportionation of BCE is considered to be
a reversib[e reaction, this reaction is expressed as follow.
                          k2t
          2BrCH2CH2Cl --'--7-- CICH2CH2Cl+BrCH2CH2Br (2'4)
                          k-2i
               BCE
                                   EDC EDB
Rate constants, k2' and k-2' for the forward reaction and the backward reaction of the
disproportionation of BCE, respectiveiy, was calculated from the product composition,
as shown in Table 2,2. The rate constants obtained from disproportionation of BCE
 Table 2.2 The disproportionation of BCE into EDC and EDB with tetraethylammonium






























































in various solvents at 90 OC are shown in Table 2,3, The disproportjonation
proceeded smoothly in an aprotic polar solvent such as DMF. On the other hand, the
nonpoiar and protic solvents such as isooctane and acetic acid were unfavarable for
the disproportionation.
Table 2.3 The effect of solvents on the reaction






































   Concentration of Catatyst :The disproportionation of BCE were carried out in DMF
as described above, the concentration of catalyst being varied and the reaction
temperature being kept at "O OC. Table 2.4 shows the experimental results, The
rate constant increased with an increase in the concentration of catalyst.
   Reaction Temperature : The disproportionation was examined in DMF at a
Constant concentration of catalyst (O.086 mollL) under the required reaction
temperatures. Figure 2.3 shows the effect of the reaction temperature on the
Conversion of BCE. The time required to reach the equilibrium was shortened by
increasing the reaction temperature.
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Table 2.4 Effect of the
the reaction
 catalyst concentration on
rate constant at 110 oC
 Cata1yst
con2,e,nr>aLt)ion    k(L/mo
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Fig. 2.3. The effect of the reaction ter perature on conversion
of BCE,
Reaction temperature (Åé) :
e;so,ol7o,olgo,ol"o,ol13o.
2.4.2 Reaction of
   The reaction of
EDC were 1.66 and
EDB and EDC into BCE
mixture of EDB and EDC (the initial concentrations of EDB and
1,73 mol/L, respectively) was started by adding catalyst (O.086
               -48-
mol/L). The value of (EDB)(EDC)/(BCE)2 is plotted as a function of the reaction time
in Fig, 2.4 (broken lines). The plots for the disproportionation of BCE into EDB and
EDC are also shown by full Iines in Fig. 2.4. The value of (EDB)(EDC)/(BCE)2
approached a constant value (approximately O.22), with increasing the reaction time
regardless of the reaction temperature, ln addition, when the molar ratio of EDB to
EDC was varied, (EDB)(EDC)/(BCE)2 value approached similarly the constant value.
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Fig, 2.4. The effect of the reaction temperature on log (EDB)(EDC)/(BCE)
Reaction temperature (Åé):
ei so, ol 7o, oi go, oI"o, oi 13o
Starting material:
    ; BCE, ----; EDB and EDC,
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2.4.3 Discussion
   Because a cation is much more solvated by the aprotic solvent, such as DMF,
N,N-dimethylacetamide and dimethylsulfoxide, compared with nonpolar and protic
Solvents, the dissolved TEAC well dissociates into ions in those solvents, On the
other hand, the solvation of the dissociated anion is so poo33'24> that the
nucleophilicity of anion augments.
           (C2Hs)4NCI+DMF "e [(C2Hs)N•DMF]'+Cl- (2•5)
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Hence, the dissociated chloride ion attacks nucleophilically the carbon atoms having
halogen atoms. As the result, EDC is formed by displacement of bromine with
chlorine,
           CICH2CH2Br+CI' "e CICH2CH2CI+Br' (2'6)
Similarly, EDB is produced by the displacement of chlorine with bromine.
           BrCH2CH2CI+Br- "e BrCH2CH2Br+CI- (2•7)
   TEAC dissociates slightly into the tetraethylammonium and chloride ions in the
nonpolar solvent such as hydrocarbon, The protic solvents such as alcohols reduce
the reaction rate of the disproportionation, compared with the polar aprotic solvents
which can not form hydrogen bond. It is considered that disproportionation of BCE
into EDB and EDC consists of the following four elementary reactions,
               BCE+Cl'S' EDC+Br- (2•8)
              BcE+Br' ---62'---.- EDB+cr (2•g)
              EDc+Br'S'i BcE+cr (2•10)
               EDB+crig'2 BcE+Br' (2'")
   When the reaction rate constants for eqs. 2•8, 2•9, 2•10 and 2•11 are expressed
as ki, k2, k-i, and k-2, respectively, the formation rate of chloride ion, d[Cll/dt is given
by eq. 2•12 and is zero in steady state approximation.
           d[Ci-]/dt= O = - k,[BCE][Cl-] + k-,[EDC][Br-]
                        + k,[BCE] [Brl - k",[EDB] [CI-] (2•12)
Then, eq. 2•13 can be Iead from eq, 2•12.
          Jtq . [Br] .k (2•13)
            k2 [BCE] + k-i[EDC] ki [BCE] + k-2[EDBj
Since relationships 2k2 = k-i and 2ki = k-2 were obtained from experimental results,
eq. 2•13 can put on k, When eq, 2•13 is substituted in eq. 2•14 for the reaction rate
derived from eq. 2•6, eqs. 2•15 and 2•16 are obtained.
           d[EDC]!dt= k, [BCE][Cll - k-,[EDC][Br-] (2•14)
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                     = k, kk,[BCEJ2- k-,kk-,[EDC][EDB] (2•15)
                     = ki [BCE]2- kHi[EDC] [EDB] (2.1 6)
When k2' = ki kk2 and k-2' = k-ikk-2, eq. 2•16 is compatible with the equation of rate
derived from eq. 2•4. The initial concentration of BCE and concentration of EDB
formed at a passage of time t (min) are defined as a mol!L and ,>(12 mol/L, respectively.
The equilibrium constant, k27k-2' is substituted for Kin eq, 2•16, Then, ki is given
by the following equation.
          k2'= 2a(iiili)v2t in( 1:;22aaiiiiKK)),ii/,2.-((44.-ii/iKK)).X )
                                      +in( ii1i,il,i`,l2, ) (2 i7)
As the equilibrium constant Kwas obtained to be O,216 by extrapolation in Fig, 2,4,
the rate constants, k2' and k-2' were calculated as shown in Tables 2.2, 2.3 and 2,4,
   On the other hand, in the disproportionation of mixture of EDB and EDC, the rate
constants were calculated by fitting the eq. 2•18 to experimental data.
          ki- 7il, [,n(b,'.g'-M.--2l4,K.),l ) ,tn(2'.gjM. )] (2is)
where, m= (b-c)2-4bc(1-4K)
Herein, b, cand xin eq. 2•18 are the initial concentrations of EDB and EDC and the
concentration of BCE formed at a passage of time t (min), respectively. Since k2' and
k-2' for the disproportionation of BCE agreed with the values for the reaction of the
mixture of EDB and EDC, it could be proved that these reaction routes were
Proportional to the square of concentration of substrate and were reversibie. Since
the rate constant was affected by the concentration of catalyst, the term of the catalyst
concentration is added to the rate constant. The rate constants, k2' and k-2' are
Written by the following equations.
             k2'= k2.[cat]a (2•1 9)
             k-2'= k.2.[cat]B (2•2o)
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Then, eqs. 2•21 and 2•22 are derived from eqs, 2•19 and 2•20.
              Iog k2'=log k2,+alog [cat] (2•21)
              Iog k-,'= log k-,. +B log [cat] (2•22)
The rate constants vs. the common logarithms of the concentration of catalyst were
plotted in Fig, 2,5. These plots showed straight Iines and the slopes of both the
straight lines was O.94, Since the slopes were close to unity, it was found that the
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Fig . 2.5. Dependence of the catalyst
concentration on the reaction rate constant.
e : Iog k2', o: log k-2'.
   Figure 2.6 shows Arrhenius plots for the disproportionations of BCE as well as a
mixture of EDB and EDC, Activation energies of the forward and backward reactions
Were calculated to be 83.4 kJ/mol from the siopes of the Arrhenius plots. The rate
constants, k2' and k-2' of the disproportionation were written by the following equations.
         ki =9.81 xl08 exp(-83400/RT) (Umol•min) (2•23)
         k-i= 4.48xl09 exp(-83400!RT) (Llmol•min) (2•24)
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The equal activation energies of the forward and backward
reactions proceed through very similar transitjon states,
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Fig.2.6. Arrheniusplotsforthedisproportionation.
 --O--: log ki, -- O-: log k.i
Sta rt ing material : e ; BCE, o ; EDB and EDC.
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Chapter 3 Transchlorination and Disproportionation of
             Halogenated Benzenes
3.1 lntroduction
   Aromatic polychlorides such as BHC, DDT and PCB are well-known as
carcinogenic substances, and the use of these compounds are forbidden at the
present time. Furthermore, because these are stable thermally and chemically, and
the destructjon does not proceed spontaneously, these induce the envjronmental
pollution, The polychlorobenzenes are produced in large quantities as by-products
in the chlorination process at chemical plants. However, these are also of no utility
and have been stored in a warehouse,
   There are a number of investigations on the effective use and the disposai of
aromatic polychlorides, but we can't find the reports with satisfactory results. For
example, the hydrogen substitution by use of platinum catalyst,i) the radical reactions
such as photo-decomposition2'3) and the thermal decomposition,4) the hydrolysis with
sodium hydroxide,5-7) the substitution by nucleophilic reagents such as Grignard
reagent,B) sodium alkoxide9) and phenoxide,iO) potassium fluoride,iiHi3) sodium
sulfide,i4'i5) sodium hydrogen sutfide,i6'i7) and sodium trithiocarbonate,i8) have been
carried out. Further, the isomerizationi9) has been attempted by use of special
catalyst.
   There have been also many attempts to convert PCB into the harmless matters
by means of the chemical treatments.20-26) ln addition, the isomerization of
chlorobenzenes in the presence of Lewis acid catalyst has been extensively
investigated by Erykalov and his co-workers.27-3i) These reactions were carried out
in liquid--phase and have many difficulties with respect to the reactivity, the selectivity
and/or the economic aspect.
   In this chapter, an attempt was made to investigate a suitable catalyst and carrier
forthe transchlorination of polychlorobenzenes and benzene into chlorobenzene under
the vapor-phase conditions. Since the transchlorination of halogenated benzenes
Was accompanied by disproportionation, the vapor-phase disproportionation of various
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halobenzenes was studied in detail using the catalyst system in the transchlorination.
                                               Cl
            Qx ' (n") O ----- nO (3i)
                Cln
         2OXcin- QXci,: OXcini (32)
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3.2 Experimental
   Reagents .' Commercial reagents, catalysts and solvents were used without fu rther
purification. PCB was a mixture which mainly composed of tetrachlorobiphenyl
lsomers.
   Preparation of Cata/yst : After a definite amount of palladium(ll) chloride was
dissolved in concentrated hydrochloric acid, a definite amount of carrier was
impregnated with the solution and dried at 110 OC. When the metal chloride were
used as a promoter, palladium(ll) chloride and the promoter were mixed at an equal
mole and dissoived in hydrochloric acid,
   Apparatus and Procedure : A flow-type system was used, A Pyrex reaction
vessel (a tube, 30 cm in length and 2.5 cm in diameter) was heated in vertical electric
furnace, A perforated plate was attached in the middle of the reactor, and tens
pieces of quartz Raschig-rings and catalyst were placed on the plate, Nitrogen gas
was passed over the catalyst to displace the air, while the reaction temperature was
regulated, The reactant was then fed into an evaporator with a microfeeder at the
rate of 1O mLlh and preheated to 200 OC. The vapor was passed to a tubular reactor
after that,
   The product gas stream was admitted into a cooler and was condensed in a
water-ice trap. The reaction products were analyzed on a Shimadzu GC-8A gas
chromatograph with PEG 6000 and a GC-14A instrument equipped with flame
ionization detector using silicone OV-17.
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3.3 Transchlorination of Polychlorobenzenes and Benzene into
    Ch1orobenzene32)
3.3.1 Transchlorination between o-Dichlorobenzene and Benzene
   Catalyst and Carrier : The catalytic activity of carrier alone for transchlorination
between o--dichlorobenzene (o-DCB) and benzene was investigated. A mixture of
o-DCB and benzene in the molar ratio of 1 : 1.5 was treated with 30 g of carrier alone
at 400 OC, and the sample was taken from the condensate of effIuent during one and
two hours after the start of the reaction, because the cataiytic activity was gradually
decreased with the elapse of time, The product distribution in the transchlorination
between o-DCB and benzene with the various carriers is shown in' Table 3,1. The
catalytic activity for transchlorination was observed slightly in the case of activated
charcoal and alumina.
Table 3.1 Effect of carrier on the products composition at 400 oC
1 Carrier
Products composition/molX

















a)The reaction conditions were as follows:
 carrier=30 g ; o-DCB/C6H6=1:1.5 (molar ratio) ; Feed rate=10 mL/h.
b)Saeple was taken from the effluent obtained during one to two hours
 after the reaction was started.
   Then, the transchlorination between o-DCB and benzene was carried out with 1.0
g of metal chloride supported on 10 g of activated charcoal, Table 3.2 shows the
effects of metal chloride supported on activated charcoal upon this reaction, Noble
metal chlorides supported on activated charcoal remarkably promoted the reaction,
compared with the case using carrier aione. Especially, palladium (Il) chloride was
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Table 3.2 Effect of
upon the
 metal chloride supported on































































a) The reaction oonditions were as follows:
  Hetal chloride/Activated charcoal=3/30 (g) ;
  Feed rate=10 eL/h.
b) Sanple was taken fros the effluent obtained
   the reection was started.
c) PdC12•2NaCl•3H20/Activated charcoal=6/30 (g)
 o---DCB/C6HB=1:1.5






















       O 2 4 6 8 10 I2 14
                      Passage of timelh
Fig, 3.1 . Effect of carrier on yield of C6HsCl at 360 Åé.
PdC121CeC13•7H201Carrier=1 .0/2.09150 (g) ; oDCBIC6H6=1 12
(vol. ratio).
Carrier O : Activated charcoai, a : Activated alumina,
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superior in the catalytic activity. o-DCB was smoothly converted into chlorobenzene
by the transchlorination with benzene, accompanied with the isomerization into m- and
p-DCB.
   Furthermore, the catalytic reaction was performed using one gram of palladium (II)
chloride and 2.09 g of cerium ("l) chloride heptahydrate on 50 g of activated charcoal
or alumina in order to confirm the effect of carrier, Experimental results are shown
in Fig. 3.1. It was found that activated charcoal was a more suitable carrier than
activated alumina,
Table 3.3 Effect of promoter on the products composition at 400 "Ce•b)
Pro-oter
Products composition / mol Z








































































a) The reaction conditions were as follows:
  PdC12/M.Cln = 1.0/1.0 (molar ratio); o-C6H4C12/C6H6 = 27.5/72.5 (molar ratio).
  Feed rate= 10 mL/h.
b) Sample was taken from the condensate of effluent obtained
  during two to three hours after the reaction was started.
c) 10 g of activated charcoal as carrier.
d) 30 g of activated charcoal as carrier.
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   Promoter : It was found that palladium(Il) chloride was superior in the catalytic
actMty to other metal chlorides. We examined the promoter to increase the catalytic
activity of PdCl2 for the transchlorination, and present the results in Table 3.3. Rare
earth metal chlorides enhanced remarkably the catalytjc activity of PdCl2 supported
on activated charcoal.
   Amount ofSupported Cata/yst : Since the activity and the life time of PdC12/CeCl3
supported on activated charcoal might be influenced by the amount of supported
catalyst, the amount of PdCl2/CeCl3 was changed in the following manners; (1) varing
the amount of catalyst supported on activated charcoal, (2) varing the quantity of
activated charcoal. Figures 3.2 and 3.3 show the results performed in manners of (1)
and (2), respectively, The details of the reaction conditions were depicted in the
figure captions. When aweight rario of PdCl2 to activated charcoal was about 1 : 40,
chlorobenzene was formed in preferable yield.
   Reaction Temperature : Effect of the reaction temperature on yield of
chlorobenzene in this reaction is presented in Fig. 3,4, Chlorobenzene was obtained
in good yield at 360 OC, and the yield decreased above this temperature, This may
be due to the dehydrochlorination of o-DCB and the catalytic deactivation owing to the
carbonization of c}-DCB,
   Feed Rate : The transchlorination was carried out at 360 OC in order to obtain the
information on the feed rate of the mixture of c>-DCB and benzene. Experimental
results are shown in Fig, 3.5. The extent of conversion of o-DCB was decreased
with an increase in the feed rate, while the yield of chlorobenzene increased with an
increase in the contact time. However, at a ionger contact time, the yield diminished
for the increase of side reaction products.
   Molar Ratio (C6HcYo-DCB7 : The transchlorination between o-DCB and benzene
was accompanied by the isomerization into m- and p-DCB and the disproportionation
into trichlorobenzenes. As the selectMty into chlorobenzene from o-DCB was
assumed to be affected by the molar ratio of C6H6 to o-DCB, the selectMty was
defined as the following equation.
                                      [C6HsCl]f
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                   Passage of timelh
Fig. 3.2. Effect of weight of PdC12 as catalyst on yield of C6HsCl
at 36o ec.
e-DCB!C6H6=112 (vol. ratio) ; Activated charcoal=1O (g) ;
Molar ratio of PdC12 to CeCl3 = 1
Weight of PdC12 A:O.125 (g) ; e:O,25 (g) ; o:O.5 (g)
















     O 2 4 6 8 10 12 14
                 Passage of timelh
Fig. 3.3. Effect of weight of activated charcoal as carrier
on yield of C6HsCl at 360 Åé,
o-DCB!C6H6=112 (vol, ratio)
 A : PdCl21CeCl3•7H201Activated charcoal=112,09/1O (g)
 O : PdCl21CeCl3•7H20/Activated charcoal=112.09/30 (g)


















PdCI21CeCl3•7H20/Activated charcoal=1 .012.09130 (g)
o-DCBIC6H6=1/2 (vol. ratio)
A:2so Oc, e132o Åé, oi36o oc, u:4oo ec, Nl4so oc,
    2 4 6 8 10 I2
           Passage of timelh
Effect of reaction temperature on yield of C6HsCl,
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     O 20 40 60 80 IOO 120
               Totai feed volume/mL
Fig. 3.5. Effect of feed rate on yield of C6HsCI at 360 OC.
PdCI21CeCl3'7H201Activated charcoal=112,09130 (g)
o-DCBIC6H6=112 (voI. ratio)
Feed rate (mUh) tls:5, o:IO, e:20, U:40
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where [C6H,CI2]i is the number of mole of o-DCB in the starting mixture, and[C6HsCl]f
and [C6H4Cl21fare the number of moles of chlorobenzene and dichlorobenzenes in the
reaction products, respectively, lt was observed that the selectivities into
chlorobenzene were c,a, 75 O/o and c,a, 100 O/o at the molar ratio of 50/50 and 92/8,
respectively, as shown in Fig. 3,6.


















       O 2 4 6 8 10 12
                   Passage of timelh
Fig. 3.6. Effect of molar ratio on selectMty into C6HsCl at 360 OC.
PdCl2/CeC13•7H20/Activated charcoal=1 .012,09/30 (g)
Molar ratio (C6H6/o-DCB) A : 9218, o : 72.5/27.5, O ;50/50.
3.3.2 Transchlorination between Polychlorobenzenes and Benzene
   Transchlorinations of 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene, 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene and
hexachlorobenzene with benzene were carried out in the presence of PdCI2 1 CeCl3
on activated charcoal at 360 OC. These polychlorobenzenes were transchlorinated
with benzene into chlorobenzene in good conversion, as presented in Tables 3,4 and
3,5. The reaction of 1 2 4-trichlorobenzene with benzene afforded small amounts of
                 sf
dichlorobenzenes in addition to chlorobenzene as main product,
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Table 3.4 Transchlorination of C6H6 and 1,2,4-CsH3C13 into C6 H6 Cl at 360 ece)
Passage of time/h
Products composition/mol Z














































a) The reaction oonditions were as follows:
   PdCl2/CeC13•7H2O/Activated charcoa1=1.0/2.
   1,2,4-C6H3C13/C6H6=25.7/74.3 (molar ratio)
og/3o (g) ;
 ; Feed rate=10 mL/h.
Table 3.5 Transchlorinations between







CBHs and 1,2,4, 5'- C6 H2 C1a b' CsHe and CBCI6Åë'
Products composition/ mo1 x Products composition/raol X






























































a) The reaction oonditions were as follows:
   PdCl2/CeC13•7H20/Activated charcoal=1,O/2.09/30
b) 1,2,4,5-C6H2ClilC6H6=2.76/97.24 (molar ratio).
C) C6C161C6H6=1.22/98.78 (iolar ratio).
(g); Feed rate=1O mL/h
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3.3.3 Transchlorination between Polychlorobiphenyl and Benzene33)
   A mixture of polychlorobiphenyl (PCB) and benzene in a weight ratio of 12 : 88
was treated on the catalyst used in the previous section, The analytical samples
were taken from the effluent during two and three hours after the start of reaction.
The transchlorination of PCB gave chlorobenzene and biphenyl, accompanied with
dichlorobenzene and chlorobiphenyl. The effects of the reaction temperature and the
reaction time at 375 OC on the products composition in these transchlorinations are
shown in Tables 3.6 and 3,7, respectively. PCB was almost completely converted
into chlorobenzene with the evolution of small amounts of hydrogen chloride in the
broad range of reaction temperature, The formation of biphenyl was gradually
increased with the elapse of time, This feature may be caused by that the products
are desorbed from the catalyst after temporal adsorption, However, the desorption
rate of biphenyl is assumed to be slower than that of the other products, because of
its Iow volatility.
Table 3.6 Effect of reaction temperature on the products composltlon
Reaction
tee ?grcgture
Products compos1tlon / wt%


































































































































Table 3.7 Products composition for transchlorination















































     a) Gas chromatography showed that there was no detectab}e araount of PCB.
3.3.4 Transchlorination between o-Dichlorobenzene and Mono-
     substituted Benzenes
   The transchlorination between o--DCB and mono-substituted benzene (C6HsX)
was carried out at 350 OC, in order to investigate the substituent (X) effect of
substituted benzene on the conversion of o-DCB into C6H4XCI, An equimolar mixture
of C6HsX and o-DCB was used in this experiment. Table 3.8 shows the products
composition in this transchlorination. Avalue in parentheses in Table 3.8 represents
chlorobenzene derived from benzene as a substrate and is estimated from the
equation of (44.4-1.3)12, because chlorobenzene is formed by both transchlorination
and dispreportionation of o-DCB, Amount of the transchlorinated product (C6H4CIX)
decreased in the following order of X : -H > -C6Hs > -OC6Hs > -Br > -F > -CN > -
OH > -CF3 > -l > -N02 > -CH3. In the reaction of o-DCB and iodobenzene, the
amount of C6H4CII formed was small compared to the amount of converted
iodobenzene. This implies that iodobenzene is pyrolyzed on the ,catalyst to generate
iodine,
-68-
Table .3.8 Transchlorination of o-C6}IdC12 and C6HsX into Csll4CIX at 350 "Ce•b'
-x Ulc) Products composition/mol X
























































































a) The reaction conditions were as follows:
  PdC12/CeC13•7H20/Activated charcoal=1.0/2.09/30 (g); CBHsX/o-C6HdCl?=50/50 (molar ratio);
  Feed rate=10 mL/h.
b) Saeple was taken from the condensate of effluent between three and four hours after start
  of the reaction.
c) N. Inaioto, " Haimett Rule -Structure and Reactivity- ", Maruzen, 1983, p 144,
3.3.5 Discussion
   The transchlorination of polychlorobenzenes and benzene into chlorobenzene
seemed to be the complex reaction : i.e., involved an intramolecular exchange of
chlorine atom and hydrogen atom, However, when a large excess of benzene to
polychlorobenzenes was used, the transchlorinations between hexachlorobenzene and
benzene and between 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene and benzene formed oniy
chlorobenzene, as shown in Table 3.5, The reaction of 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene and
benzene gave chlorobenzene and a considerable amount of dichlorobenzenes, as
presented in Table 3.4. Thus, it seems reasonable to assume that the
transchlorination proceeds stepwise as follows,
           C6C16 . C6HCIs .--. C6H4Cl2 . C6HsCl (3.4)
   The product distribution in the transchlorination of o--DCB and benzene into
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chlorobenzene was influenced by reaction conditions such as the reaction
temperature, the feed rate of substrtate, the molar ratio, the amount of supported
catalyst and so on. The most suitable reaction conditions will also exist for the
transchlorination of each polychlorobenzene, but these problems remain to be
investigated.
   As shown in Table 3,8, while the electron-releasing substituents in C6HsX
accelerated the transchlorination between o-DCB and mono-substituted benzene, the
electron-withdrawing groups retarded it. This implied that the transchlorination
between polychlorobenzenes and benzene into chlorobenzene was an electrophilic
reaction analogous to the chlorination of benzene with chiorine,
   Nakata and co-worker34) suggested that substitution products in the thermal
decomposition of bromobenzenes should be formed by nucleophilic attack of bromine
atom produced in dehalogenation reaction, Okazaki35) showed that noble metal
chloride functions as a Lewis acid and accepts halogens from halide compounds to
form a coordination compound, The coodination compound may play an important
role in the transchlorination of polychlorobenzenes. Thus, the transchlorination
between o--DCB and benzene proceeds as follows:
        O-C6H4Cl2+PdCl2 -.,,-- [C6H4CI]'[PdCl,]' (3•5)
        [C6H4Cl]'[PdC13]-+C6H6 - 2C6HsCl+PdCl2 (3•6)
   The rare earth metal chlorides act as the promoter and enhance the
transchlorination rate, This enhancement seems to be attributed to a transfer of a
chlorine on catalyst system. That is, the chlorine atom is at first incorporated as the
ligand into palladium atom, then migrates on the catalyst to become the ligand to rare
earth metal, and is given to benzene,
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3.4 Disproportionation of Halogenated Benzenes36)
3.4.1 Disproportionation of Bromobenzene
   The transchlorination of polychlorobenzenes and benzene into chlorobenzene
proceeded smoothly in the presence of PdC12 1 CeCl3•7H20 supported on activated
charcoal at 350 OC, as mentioned in the previous section. The disproportionation of
bromobenzene was also carried out under these reaction conditions.
                 Br Br
             2Q -"-=-- Ox .o ,,,,
                                    Br
Experimental results are shown in Table 3.9. In the early stage of the reaction, a
large amount of benzene was produced, accompanied with chlorobenzene,
dichlorobenzene and bromochlorobenzene, but dibromobenzenes were formed only
in a small amount, The amounts of dibromobenzenes and benzene produced were
almost unchanged during three to nine hours of reaction time. The chlorinated
benzenes in products seem to be formed by the exchange of bromine in
bromobenzene with chlorine in PdCI2 and CeCl3. The disproportionation of





































































a) The reaction conditions were as follows:
  PdCl?/CeC13•7H20/Activated charcoal=1.0/2.09/30(g); Feed rate=10 mL/h.
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bromobenzene proceeded very smoothiy to give benzene and dibromobenzenes,
although a little deactivation of catalyst was observed with passage of time. In
addition, the deactivation of catalyst in the disproportionation of chlorobenzene was
slightly faster than that in the reaction of bromobenzene,
3.4.2 Disproportionation of Mixture of Chlorobenzene and Bromobenzene
   An equimolar mixture of chlorobenzene and bromobenzene was treated under the
similar reaction conditions as descrlbed above. Benzene, dibromobenzene,
dichlorobenzene and bromochlorobenzene were formed, as shown in Fig 3.7. The
conversion of bromobenzene was higher than that of chlorobenzene, and
dibromobenzenes were formed in a Iarger amount than dichlorobenzenes. This
indicates that the reactMty of bromine atom is superior to that of the chlorine atom.
The products composition was kept constant after 3 - 4 hours from the beginning of
reaction,
              80
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           b
           p-
           --co-
           g 4o
           g
           g
           8 2o
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               o
                O2468 10
                            Passage of timelh
           Fig . 3.7, Dispropo rt io nation of a mixtu re of C6HsBr and
           C6HsCl at 3so Åé,
            Lx : C6H6, o: C6HsCl, e : C6HsBr, D: C6H4C12,
            O : C6H4BrCl, - : C6H4Br2.
3.4.3 Disproportionation of o-Dichlorobenzene
   The disproportionation of o--dichlorobenzene (o-DCB) was conducted at 350 OC
to give approximately equal mole of chlorobenzene and trichlorobenzenes,
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a) The reaction conditions were as follows:
  PdC12/CeC13•7H20/Activated charcoal=1.0/2. og/3o(g); Feed rate=1O mL/h.
     1OO
 -)*-(.o
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       150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500
                    Reaction temperaturelOC
Fig. 3.8. Effect of reaction temperature on products composition
for disproportionation of o-DCB,
o: C6HsCl, ,A : C6H4Cl2, O : C6H3Cl3.
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accompanied with a small amount of benzene and tetrachlorobenzenes,
           2C6H,CI2 S- C6H,CI+C6H3Cl3 (3•8)
The results were shown in Table 3,10. Subsequently, the disproportionations of o--
DCB were performed at the various reaction temperatures, Analytical samples were
taken from the condensate of effluent obtained during 3 to 4 hours after the reaction
was started. Figure 3,8 shows the effect of reaction temperature on product
composition in this reaction. Equimolar quantities of chlorobenzene and
trichlorobenzenes were formed in the range of experimental temperatures, The
maximum conversion of o--DCB was observed at 350 OC,




C6H6 C6HsCl m- p•-- o-
   C6}l,C1,
1,3,5- 1,2,4- 1,2,3- CBH2C14
















































































a) The reaction conditions were as follows:
  PdC12/CeCl3•7H20/Activated charcoal=1,O/2.09/30(g); C6HsCl/1,2,4-CBH3C13=49,6/50.4
  (iolar ratio); Feed rate=10 mL/h.
   The transchlorination of chlorobenzene and 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene
dichlorobenzenes at 360 OC gave the products composition similar to those
disproportionation of o-DCB at 350 OC (Table 3."),
           C6HsCI+C6H3CI3 -e 2C6H4Cl2




This result suggests that the transchlorination is a reverse reaction of the
disproportionation of dichlorobenzene, Thus, the optimal temperature for the
disproportionation seems to be about 350 OC.
3.4.4 Disproportionation of 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene
   The disproportionation of 1 ,2,4-trichlorobenzene at 350 OC gave dichlorobenzenes
and tetrachlorobenzenes as main products and was accompanied with the formation
of a small amount of chlorobenzene and pentachlorobenzene as by-products.
           2C6H3Cl3 S-C6H4CI2+C6H2Cl4 (3`10)
Table 3.12 indicates that the products composition remains unchanged regardless of
reaction time.








































































a) The reaction conditions were as follows:
  PdC12/CeCl3•7H2O/Activated charcoa1=1,O/2. og/3o(g); Feed rate=10 mL/h.
3.4.5 Discussion
   As described in the section 3,4.1 - 4, disproportionations of chlorobenzene, o--
DCB and 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene were carried out under a similar conditions for the
transchlorination between polychlorobenzenes and benzene. Each reaction gave a
large amount of disproportionated products and a small amount of isomerized
products.
   Bromobenzene was also disproportionated into benzene and dibromobenzenes.
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           2C6HsBr "- C6H6+C6H4Br2 (3•11)
However, this disproportionation formed chlorobenzene and bromochlorobenzene in
the early period of reaction, as shown in Table 3.9, The chlorine atom in these
compounds seems to be derived from catalyst (PdCl2 / CeC13), because the substrate
has not the chlorine atom. This suggests that a halogen atom bonded to palladium
is mobile under such reaction conditions, Therefore, palladium (li) trihalides anion
(PdX3-) seems to play an important role at the intermediary step of reaction, as
described previously.
             Table 3.13 Material balance for the reaction of




















a) The reaction conditions were as follows:
  PdCl2/CeC13•7H20/Activated charcoal=O.25/O,
  Feed rate=10 mL/h.
502/10(g);
   ln order to elucidate the reaction mechanism, c>--DCB was allowed to react with
ethanol instead of benzene as hydrogen source, Table 3.13 indicates that each
amount of water, acetaldehyde, and ethyl chloride produced is approximately equal
to the total amount of benzene and chlorobenzene obtained. Thus, it is thought that
this reaction proceeds according to the following mechanism.
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        o-C6H4CI2+PdCI2 --q-t-----Tny--" c6H,cl'+pdct3' (3•12)
        C6H4Cl'+CH3CH20H s C6HsCl+[CH3C'HOH]
                           S C6HsCl+CH3CHO+H+ (3•13)
        PdCl3-+H' s PdCl2+HCI (3•14)
        CH3CH20H+HCi s CH3CH2CI+H20 (3•15)
   lf these mechanism can be applied to the transchlorination and the
disproportionation of halobenzenes, the scheme of transchlorination is given by the
following equations,
        o-C6H4C12+PdC12 -e C6H4Cl'+PdCI3' (3•12)
        C6H4Cl'+C6H6 --•,c--- c6Hscl+c6Hs+ (3•16)
        C6Hs'+PdC13' -e-T-----. C6HsCl+PdCl2 (3•I7)
The disproportionation is as follows:
        C6H4Cl'+o-C6H4C12 --,,,----•---- C6HsCl+C6H3C12+ (3•18)
        C6H3Cl2'+PdC13' -<(--------- C6H3C13+PdCl2 (3•19)
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   On the basis of the experimental data on the disproportionation of chlorobenzene
and the transchlorination of benzene and o-DCB, the value of
[C6Hel {C6H4CI2]/[C6HsCl]2 in each reaction was plotted against the passage of reaction
time. As shown in Fig, 3,9, the value in both reactions were in almost similar values
at the early stage of reactions, This implies that there is a reversible relation between
the both reactions which are at equilibrium during this range of reaction time.
   Furthermore, the data obtained from the disproportionations of o-DCB and 1 ,2,4-
trichlorobenzene, and the transchlorination between chlorobenzene and 1,2,4-
trichlorobenzene were plotted in a similar way, as shown in Fig, 3,10. The value of
[A][C]/[B]2 in each reactjon was maintained almost constant over the longer period,
compared with the case described above. Especially, it is noted that the equilibrium
in the disproportionation of 1 ,2,4-trichlorobenzene remained constant regardless ofthe
reaction period, From these results, it was confirmed that the reversible relationship
exists between the transchlorination and the disproportionation. In addition, the rate
of deactivation of catalyst is considered to slow down with an increase in the number
of chlorine atom of substrate.
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Chapter 4 Vapor-phase Carbonylation of Alkyl
            Chloroacetate
4.1 lntroduction
   The liquid-phase carbonylations of alkyl chloroacetate with carbon monoxide and
alcohol in the presence of cobalt carbonyl catalyst have been reported by a number
of investigators.i-7) The carbonylation oforganic halides under various conditions has
been discussed in recent reviews.8'9) The usual catalysts are based on Ni, Co, Fe,
Rh, and Pd carbonyls. However, little is known about the vapor-phase carbonylation
of organic halides, except for the carbonylation of methyl chloride,iO) since the volatility
of metal carbonyl is unavoidable at high temperatures. Consequently, the reaction
system has been held under elevated pressure to keep sufficient concentration of
carbon monoxide in the Iiquid-phase.
   The methoxycarbonylation of methyl chloroacetate (MCA) with carbon monoxide
in the presence of methanol has been performed industrially in the liquid-phase, In
the course of this reaction, alkaline reagents such as amine,i'2> sodium atkoxide,3>
alkali metal hydroxide,4) sodium carbonate,5'6) and alkaline earth metal hydroxide,7) are
necessary in a large quantity to remove hydrogen chloride from the reaction field and
promote the carbonylation. It is said that the pH of a reaction system does influence
sensitively the yield of product and that the exact control of reaction conditions is
extremely important. However, this pH control could be unnecessary in the vapor-
phase reaction.
   In the accordance with the above views, the vapor-phase carbonylation of MCA
to dimethyl malonate (DMM) was carried out under atmospheric pressure in order to
search both a catalyst and a carrier suitable for the carbonylation, From these
investigations, rhodium (lll) chloride supported on activated charcoal was found to be
more active for the carbonylation of MCA, and DMM was obtained in good yield,ii)
   ln this chapter, the further study on the vapor-phase carbonylations was
performed under various conditions in order to (1)extend to several other organic
halides and alkoxide--anion donors, (2)investigate metal halide catalyst supported on
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carrier appropriate for the formation of DMM, (3)find the optimum reaction conditions,
and (4)examine the effect of the molecular structure of substrate on the
methoxycarbonylation of halogenated organic compounds.
         CICH2COOMe gt CH2(COOMe)2 + HCI (4'1)
                        MeOH
             MCA DMM
                         co
            R----X " RCOOR, + Hx (4•2)




   Cata/yst Carriers : All carriers were of commercial origins, Activated charcoal
purchased from the Wako Pure Chemical Co, was cylindrical in form, 7 mm in length
and 4 mm in diameter. The specific surface area of the catalyst carrier was
measured by the BET method.i2ti3)
   Reagents : Metal halides were all used as recieved, Methyl chloroacetate, ethyl
chloroacetate, and isopropyl chloroacetate were of a reagent grade and were used
without futher purification. Carbon monoxide employed was purchased from the
Seitetsu Chemical Co,
4.2.2 Preparation of Catalyst
   Activated charcoal (1O g) was impregnated with a solution of rhodium (lll) chloride
trihydrate (1 g) in alcohol or water (100 mL). The solvent was evaporated to dryness
with the oven in the air.
4.2.3 Apparatus
   A fiow-type system was used (Fig. 1,1 in chapter 1). The evaporator, made of
a glass tube, was placed in an electrically wound vertical furnace, A Pyrex reaction
vessel (a tube 40 cm in length and 2.6 cm in diameter) was heated in a vertical
electric furnace. The reaction temperature was measured with a Chromel-Alumel
thermocouple in a thermowell placed in the catalyst bed,
4.2.4 General Procedure for the Carbonylation of Alkyl Chloroacetates
   Eleven grams of the catalyst (1 g of rhodium (lll) chloride trihydrate was supported
on 10 g of activated charcoal) was placed in the middle of the reactor, the bed being
supported by necking the reactor tube. While the reaction temperature was
regulated, carbon monoxide gas was passed over the catalyst. Carbon monoxide gas
was fed in at the rate of O,25 mol/h, A mixture of alkyi chloroacetate and solvent in
a 1 : 5 volume ratio was then fed into the evaporator with a microfeeder at the rate of
20 mLlh in liquid and preheated to 150 OC, the vapor being passed to the reactor.
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Then, carbon monoxide gas was mixed with the vapor of alkyl chloroacetate and the
solvent in the evaporator, The product gas was entered into cooler and was
condensed in a water-ice trap. The reaction products were analyzed by means of
gas chromatography (PEG 6000, Porapak R),
4.2.5 Carbonyiation of Methyl Chloroacetate
   Methyl chloroacetate was fed into the reactor at the rate of O.038 mol/h together
with the solvent, and was carbonylated with carbon monoxide over the catalyst, The
feed molar ratio of the solvent to methyl chloroacetate was made to vary with the
changes in the molecular weight and density of the solvents in order to keep the
volume ratio of the solvent to methyl chloroacetate constant. These values are given
in Tables 4.2 and 4.3. The main reaction products were methyl acetate and dimethyl
malonate, The side reaction products were the methyl methoxyacetate and methyl
glycolate formed by the direct reaction of methyl chloroacetate with methanol and
water, respectively.
4.2.6 Carbonylation of Ethyl Chloroacetate
   A mixture of ethyl chloroacetate and a solvent was fed into the reactor at the rate
of 20 mUh, Therefore, the feed rate of ethyl chloroacetate was O.032 mol/h, Ethyl
chloroacetate was carbonylated into diethyl malonate with carbon monoxide in the
presence of ethanol, diethyl ether, or ethyl acetate. While diethyl ether was
transformed into ethyl chloride, ethyl acetate was converted into acetyl chloride.
4.2.7 Carbonylation of Isopropyl Chloroacetate
   The feed rate of isopropyl chloroacetate was kept at O,027 mol/h, The isopropyl
chloroacetate was carbonylated in the presence of diisopropyl ether with carbon
monoxide into diisopropyl malonate in a good yield, and diisopropyl ether was
transformed into isopropyl chloride, Isopropyl chloroacetate reacted with isopropyl
acetate to give diisopropyl malonate and acetyl chloride.
4.2.8 Carbonylation of Other Halogenated Organic Compounds
   The catalyst (lg of rhodium trichloride trihydrate and O.63 g of potassium iodide
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supported on 10 g of activated charcoal) was placed in the middle of reactor. A
mixture of a substrate and methanol in a molar ratio of 1 : 10 was fed into the
evaporator with a microfeeder at a rate of 10 mL/h in Iiquid. The products were
analyzed by gas chromatography (Shimadzu GC-8A, PEG 6000).
4.2.9 ldentification of Products
   The reaction product was separated by preparative gas chromatography. Each
of fractionated products was identified by measurement of IR, NMR, and MS spectra
aable 4.1).
    Table 4.1 Spectroscopic data for the products obtained in carbonylation
             of methyl chloroacetate

















































































4.3 Carbonylation of Alkyl Chloroacetates in the Presence of the Alkoxide
    Anion Donori4)
4.3.1 Carbonylation of Alkyl Chloroacetate in Alcohol
   Dialkyl malonates are important chemical intermediates for the fine chemicals and
are manufactured in the form of various esters. Hence, the effect of the alkyl group
on the reactivity of alkyl chloroacetate was investigated in the presence of rhodium (1ll)
chloride supported on activated charcoal at 150-175 OC, The carbonylation of methyl
chloroacetate (MCA) with methanol gave dimethyl malonate (DMM) as a main product,
besides methyl acetate, methyl methoxyacetate, and methyl glycolate as by-products.
The products composition in the carbonylation of MCA at 175 OC are shown in Table
4,2. The main reaction is given as follows:
       CiCH2COOCH3 + CH30H + CO - CH2(COOCH3)2 + HCI (4•3)
The volume of hydrogen chloride formed in the initial step of the reaction was twice
that in the steady state. This feature may be attributed to that the products were
desorbed from the activated charcoal after the temporal adsorption and that the
desorption rate of hydrogen chloride was faster than that of DMM. The recovery of
hydrogen chloride was 50-70 O/o. It is probable that hydrogen chloride reacted partly
with methanol on the surface of the catalyst at the reaction temperature, as methyl
chloride was found in the effluent gas.
Table 4.2 Products coeposition in the carbonylation of methyl chloroacetate at 175 'C"'
Reaction
 tine/fh
Products composition/mol x 10-3/h






































a) The feed iolar ratio (CH30H/CICH2coOCH3) was 10,9.
  The feed rates of CICH?coOCH3 and carbon monoxide are O.038 and O,25 mol/h, respectively.
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   Figure 4.1 shows the effect of the water content in methanol upon the conversion
of MCA into methyl acetate, The formation of methyl acetate increased with an
increase of the water content. MCA may be carbonylated with carbon monoxide into
methyl hydrogen malonate in the presence of water, although there was no detectable
amount of methyl hydrogen malonate. It has been we"-known that malonic acid and
methyl hydrogen malonate are thermally unstable compounds.i5) Therefore, methyl
acetate might be formed by the thermal decomposition of methyl hydrogen malonate.
The carbonylation of MCA catalyzed by rhodium trichloride supported on activated







                 O 20 40 60
                        Water content in methanol!molO/o
             Fig. 4.1. Effect of the watercontent in methanol on the
             formation of methy acetate at 1 75 Åé.
             0 : CH3COOCH3, O i CH2(COOCH3)2
   Ethyl chloroacetate was carbonylated into diethyl malonate with carbon monoxide
on the rhodium (lli) chloride catalyst in the presence of ethanol, while diisopropyl
malonate was formed from isopropyl chloroacetate and iso-propanol,
   Figure 4.2 shows the effect of the reaction time on the conversion of alkyl
chloroacetates into dialkyl malonates at 150 OC. All curves have a tendency to
increase the conversion at the initial reaction step because of the adsorption of dialkyl
malonate on activated charcoal. The elongation of the reaction time led to a
decrease in the yield of DMM at higher temperatures.ii) However, no indications of
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the deactivation of the catalyst was recognized at this temperature. It could be
anticipated that the durability of catalytic activity was kept for a considerably long time
at a moderate temperature. The yield of dialkyl malonate decreased wjth an increase
in the bulkiness of the alkyl group, The carbonylation of alkyl chloroacetate with
carbon monoxide in the presence of alcohol involves a nucleophilic attack of alcohol
to acid halide (see eq, 4•36), The nucleophilicity of oxygen atom in alcohol increased
with an increase in the inductive effect of the alkyl group. The steric hindrance and
inductive effect of the alkyl group compensated for each other, Consequently, it was
thought that the conversion of ethyl chloroacetate into diethyl malonate was









     o
      O 5 10 15 20
                   Reaction timelh
Fig. 4,2, Variation of catalytic activity with reaction time at
150 Oc.
o : CH2(COOCH3)2, O : CH2(COOC2Hs)2,
e : cH2[coocH(cH3)2]2
Molar ratio ; CH30H/CH2CICOOCH3=1 O,9,
C2HsOH/CH2CICOOC2Hs=9,1 ,
(CH3)2CHOHICH2CICOOCH(CH3)2=8.2,
4.3.2 Carbonylation of AIkyl Chloroacetate in the Presence of Various
      Solvent
   Alkyl chloroacetate was diluted with both dichloromethane as an inert solvent and
ethers or esters as an alkoxide-anion donor. In addition, we tried the carbonylation
of methyl chloroacetate into DMM without such diluents, The method of carbonylation
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was identical to that described previously in the case of alcohol, The experimental
results obtained by the vapor-phase carbonylation of alkyl chloroacetate in the
presence of various solvents at 175 OC are given in Table 4,3.
   These results are particularly surprising in view of the fact that DMM was formed
even in an inert solvent as dichloromethane, and also in the absence of a solvent in
the vapor-phase carbonylation. It was found that the reaction product contained a
small quantity of DMM, even when acetic acid was used. On the other hand, DMM
was obtained in a good yield by the use of methyl acetate instead of dichloromethane.
These results suggest that the ester as solvent acts as the alkoxide-anion donor.
The reason for the formation of DMM in the absence of a solvent or in the presence
of an inert solvent is that methyl chloroacetate itself acts as an alkoxide-anion donor.
These reactions proceeded according to the following equation.
       2 CICH2COOCH3 + CO - CH,(COOCH3)2+ CICH2COCI (4•4)
That is to say, methyl chloroacetate was transformed into DMM and the acid chloride
which was then converted into chloroacetic acid with water and into alkyl chloroacetate
with alcohol. Similarly, ether as the alkoxide-anion donor reacted with alkyl
chloroacetate and carbon monoxide to form alkyl chloride and dialkyl malonate,
When acetic acid was used as the diluent, methyl acetate was produced in a
significant amount because of the decomposition of methyl hydrogen malonate, The
mechanism of the rhodium (111) chloride catalyzed carbonylation is probably similar to
that of methanol to acetic acidi6) (see section 4.6,4). Since the amount of dialkyl
malonate remained unchanged upon the addition of water or alcohol, intermediary acid
chloride probably plays an important role in the postulated step, On the basis of the
experimental results, the pathways for the formation of dialkyl malonates using various
alkoxide--anion donors can be given by the following equations,
CICH2COOR + CO - CICOCH2COOR
CICOCH2COOR+ROH ------. CH2(COOR)2+
             +ROR - CH2(COOR)2+
             +CH2(OR)2 - CH2(COOR)2+











                  + CICH2COOR --------,pp- CH2(COOR)2 + CICH2COCI
                  +CH3COOH -------.- [HOOCCH2COOR]
                                     + CH3COCI
                  +H20 ----.- [HOOCCH2COOR]+HCI
   Methyl hydrogen malonate is unstable and may be decomposed into
acetate and carbon dioxide according to eq, 4•13:
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4.4 lnvestigation of Catalysti7)
4.4.1 Catalyst Carrier
   Activated charcoal (10 g) was soaked in a solution containing 1 g of rhodium (lll)
chloride trihydrate in 100 mL of water, When silica gel, active aluminum oxide and
zeolite having large specific gravity and small surface area were employed as catalyst
carriers, the weight of the impregnated carriers was 20 g, Thereafter, the solvent was
evaporated to dryness with the oven in the air.
   Table 4,4 shows the effect of catalyst carrier, lt was found that methyl
chloroacetate (MCA) was converted into dimethyl malonate (DMM) with zeolite in poor
yield, In the case of silica gel, DMM was not detected. Methyl methoxyacetate and
methyl glycolate were formed with active aluminium oxide in significant amounts.
Activated charcoal seemed to be suitable for the carrier of rhodium (lll) chloride, This
agreed with results of Fujimoto et a/,i8'i9) that the activated charcoal was better than
alumina and silica gel as carrier for the nickel catalyzed vapor-phase carbonylation
of methanol and for molybdenum-catalyzed vapor-phase carbonylations of methyl
acetate, methanol and diethyl ether. As an excellent result was obtained with an
activated charcoal, the vapor-phase carbonylation of MCA was carried out at 175 OC
with use of various activated charcoals, Table 4,5 shows the experimental results,
The conversion of MCA into dimethyl malonate (DMM) increased with increasing the
surface area of activated charcoal with a few exceptions, When activated charcoals,
GC-2 made from coal and G-BAC made from pitch, were used as carriers, the
conversions of MCA into DMM were lower than that in the case of the activated
charcoal produced from coconut palm shell. On the other hand, although amounts
of adsorbed iodine20) and acetic acid,2i> and basicity22) of the activated charcoat were
measured, the relationships between these values and the conversion of MCA into
DMM were obscure. Since the conversion of MCA into DMM varies widely with the
kinds of the activated charcoal used, it is thought that the catalytic activity of the
activated charcoal for the carbonylation is dependent on not only the surface area of
the carrier but also the ability for the formation of desired complex23) between the
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Table 4.5 Effect of activated charcoal carrier with rhodium (III) chloride













































































   a) Supplied by Kuraray Chemical Co., LTD. and made from coconut palm shell.
   b) Supplied by Takeda Chemieal Industries, LTD. and made from coconut palm shell
   c) Supplied by Tsurumi Coal Co.
   d) Supplied by Kuraray Chemical Co., LTD. and made from coal.
   e) Supplied by Hokuetsu Carbon Industries, LTD. and made from coconut palm shell
   f) Purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries, LTD.
      and eade from coconut palm shell.
   g) Supplied by Kureha Chemical Industries, LTD. and made from pitch.
   h) Supplied by Nippon Carbon Co.
4.4.2 Metal Chloride
   Various metal chlorides were supported on the activated charcoal and were
examined for the carbonylation of MCA into DMM, As shown in Table 4.6, cobalt (ll)
chloride, palladium (Il) chloride, irjdium (lll) chjoride and platinum (IV) chloride were
found to be active for the carbonylation, ln particular, rhodium (Hl) chioride was
excellent in the activity and selectivity. The catalytic activity of some iridium chlorides
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in this reaction followed after that of rhodium catalyst, although the formation of methyl
acetate increased remarkably at the higher temperature.
Table 4.6 Effect of







Products obtained from MCA (mol%)

















































































































































































a) One graN of metal chloride was supported on 10 g of activated char co a1.
4.4.3 Rhodium Compound
   As rhodium (lll) chloride was effective for the formation of DMM, the carbonylations
of MCA were performed with various rhodium compounds supported on activated
charcoal. The experimental results are shown in Table 4.7, ln the case of rhodium
(lll) oxide pentahydrate, the catalytic activity was low at the early stage of reaction and
then increased gradually with an increase in reaction time, lt is reasonable to
consider that rhodium (III) oxide reacts with the genarated hydrogen chloride to form
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rhodium (lll) chloride, The conversion of MCA into DMM at 200 OC decreased in the
following order: (NH,)3RhC16 > Rhl,•xu20 > RhC13•3H20 > Rh2Cl2(CO), > Rh(N03)3
> Rh203'5H20 > Rh6(CO)io > Rh[P(C6Hs)3J3Cl. This tendency implies that the
electronegative substituent group such as halogen atom bonded to the ' rhodium
contributes to an increase in the catalytic activity.
Table 4.7 Effect of rhodium compound
upon products composition






















































a) Weight of rhodium in rhodium compound supported on activated
  charcoal (10 g) was O.391 g.
b) Sample was taken from the condensate of effluent obtained during five to
  six hours after the reaction was started.
c) Sample was taken from that during ten to eleven hours.
4.4.4 Promoter
   Rhodium compounds and iridium chlorides indicated the activity for the
carbonylation, as described above, In particular, rhodium (lll) iodide and chloride
were excellent in the actMty and the selectivity for the reaction, For the production
of acetic acid from methanol,24) rhodium complexes have been used as main catalyst
and hydrogen iodide as promoter, Hence, the carbonylations were carried out by
adding promoter such as potassium halides to rhodium (lll) chloride, rhodium (lll)
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Table 4.8 Effect of
products
 promoter and metal
CONposltlon at 175 "
ha1ide
Ce,b)
supported on activated charcoal upon
Heta1 ha1ide Pro zao ter












































































































































iodide and iridium chlorides in order to enhance the activity of catalyst.
   The effect of promoter and metal halide supported on activated charcoal
product composition are shown in Table 4.8. When potassium iodide was
rhodium (lll) chloride, the conversion of MCA into DMM was approximately




in comparison with rhodium (lll) chloride alone, On the other hand, addition of
potassium chloride or bromide to rhodium (lll) chloride decreased the conversion of
MCA. Moreover, the catalytic activity of rhodium (ill) iodide was unchanged by the
addition of potassium chloride or iodide. The combination of iridium chlorides and Kl
remarkably decreased the conversion of MCA into DMM and the formation of
cH,cooMe.
   Since the addjtion of potassium iodide to rhodium (Ill) chloride enhanced the
conversion of MCA to a great extent, the promoting effect of various iodides added to
rhodium (lll) chloride was studied. All of the metal iodides examined were found to
enhance remarkably the activity of rhodium (lll) chloride supported on activated
charcoal, as shown in the last column of Table 4,8. The degree of enhancement in
the activity of rhodium catalyst by promoter decreased in the following order: Nal > Lil
> Kl > Bal2 > Csl > Co12 > Rbl2 > Cal2. However, effect of metal ion in promoter
upon the catalytic actMty was small, ln addition, methyl acetate was produced in


















        100 150 200 250
           Reaction temperature ! Åé
Fig . 4.3. Effect of reactton tempe ratu re on conversion
of MCA into DMM with various rhodium catalysts.
ei RhCl3, O: Rhl3, O I RhCI31Rhl3
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   Figure 4.3 shows the effect of reaction temperature on the conversion of MCA into
DMM with various rhodium cataiysts, The carbonylation of MCA was remarkably
influenced by the reaction temperature, and the conversion into DMM showed a
maximum value at 200 OC, lt is worth noting that a mixture of rhodium (lll) chloride
and rhodium (III) iodide indicated the highest activity. These results suggest that the
enhancement of rhodium-catalytic activity is dependent on iodide ion, but not its
counter ion. The use of mixture of rhodium (lll) chloride and iodide brought about a
censiderable enhancement in the activity, lt has been well-known that rhodium (III)
chloride reacted with potassium iodide to form rhodium (III) iodide,25) as shown in the
following reaction.
              RhCl3 +3 Kl " Rhl3 +3 KCI (4•1 4)
lt is considered that rhodium (lll) chloride iodide (RhC121 or RhCII2) is formed by partial
replacement of the chlorine atoms in rhodium (Ill) chloride by iodine and plays an
important role for the carbonylation of MCA into DMM.
4.4.5 Material Balance
   The carbonylations of ethyl chloroacetate in the presence of ethanol were carried
out using iron (111) chloride and rhodium (lll) chloride/potassium iodide catalyst at 200
OC in order to collect low-boiling products effectively, Table 4.9 shows the chlorine
balance between reactants and products in the vapor-phase carbonylation of ethyl
chloroacetate, ln the reaction with rhodium (lll) chloride/potassium iodide catalyst,
the sum of chlorine atom in the products was nearly equal to that in the reactants, and
a satisfactory result was obtained in regard to the chlorine balance. However, in the
case of iron (lll) chloride catalyst, the sum of chlorine atom in the products was lower
than that in the reactants, ln addition, ethyl acetate and ethyl chloride formed in large
amounts, compared with the reaction using rhodium catalyst. This implys that a
fraction of ethyl chloroacetate reacted with ethanol on iron catalyst.
-1OO-
Table 4.9 Material
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4.4.6 On the Formation of Methyl Acetate
   The carbonylation of MCA with carbon monoxide and methanol was accompanied
with the formation of methyl acetate. Methyl acetate seems to be formed by the
following equations as described in section 4.3.2.
     CICH2COOMe+CO " CH2(COCI)COOMe (4•ls)
     CH2(COCI)COOMe+MeOH -----. CH2(COOMe)2+HCI (4•16)
     CH2(COCI)COOMe+H20 -------> CH2(COOH)COOMe+HCI (4•17)
     CH2(COOH)COOMe . CH3COOMe+C02 (4•ls)
However, the above mechanism cannot rationalize the formation of a large amount of
methyl acetate in the reaction with RhCI3'3H20/Lil'2H20 or RhCl3'3H20/Cal2'6H20,
as shown in Table 4,8, Further, the amount of methyl acetate varied widely
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depending on metai iodies as promoter, as shown in the last column of Table 4,8,
This indicates the effect of metai ion jn the iodides, When a mixture of MCA and
methanol was treated in the absence of carbon monoxide using the catalyst of iron (lll)
chloride supported on the activated charcoal and using the activated charcoal alone,
methyl acetate was produced in large amounts. These results suggest that the
formation of methyl acetate is not due to only the decarbonation of methyl hydrogen
malonate (eq.4•18).
   Fu rthermore, the reaction of ethyl chloroacetate with carbon monoxide and ethanol
by use of iron (lll) chloride catalyst produced a Iarge and nearly equal amount of ethyl
chloride and ethyl acetate, accompanying the formations of small quantities of
hydrogen chloride and acetaldehyde, in spite of no formation of diethyl malonate, as
shown in Table 4,9. This suggests that ethyl chloride may be formed by direct
reaction of ethyl chloroacetate with ethanol rather than by reaction of ethanol with
hydrogen chloride; however, the mechanism of formation of ethyl chloride and
acetaldehyde is ambiguous at the present time,
   The carbonylation of MCA with carbon monoxide and methanol in the presence
of RhC13 supported on activated aluminium oxide gave methyl glycolate and methyl
methoxyacetate in large quantities (Table 4•4). The formation of these compounds
can be rationalized by the following equations.
                         RhCl3 +
           CICH2COOMeT-qc--"----------ny'"CH2COOMe+Cl' (4•19)
           +
           CH2COOMe+MeOH " MeOCH2COOMe+Hf (4•20)
           +
           CH2COOMe+H20 '------. HOCH2COOMe+H' (4•21)
           CI'+H' - HCI (4•22)
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4.5 lnvestigation of Reaction Conditions26>
   The carbonylation of MCA was carried out in order to find the optimum reaction
conditions for the formation of dimethyl malonate (DMM), Typical carbonyiation
conditions were as follows : catalyst, RhCl3•3H20 1 g supported on activated charcoal
10 g; reaction temperature, 175 OC; molar ratio of methanol to MCA, 10.9; feed rates
of MCA and carbon monoxide, O.038 mol/h and O,25 mol/h, respectively. One of
these parameters was changed,
   Time factor (VV/F? :The feed rate of MCA (F: mol/h) was varied, the weight of
catalyst (W: g) being kept constant. Table 4,10 shows the effects of time factor
(VV/F) obtained in this way, With increasing VV/F, the amount of unreacted MCA in
the reaction mixture was decreased, whereas the amount of DMM was increased,
In addition, while the amount of methyl acetate increased slightly, methyl
methoxyacetate and methyl glycolate were formed in small amounts, almost
independent of VV/F.
  Table 4.10 The effect of time factor on the products composition at 175 eC
W/F/g•h/mo1
Products composition/mol X











































   Amount ofSupported Rhodium (///? Chloride : The experimental results at 150 OC
are shown in Fig. 4.4. The yield of DMM was Iinearly increased by increasing
RhCl3•3H20 amount. The conversion of MCA into DMM was more effectively
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              RhCl3•3H2Olg
Fig.4.4. RelationshipbetweenRhCl3'3H20
amount and yield of DMM at 150 Åé.
 0 : RhCl3•3H201activated charcoal=O,1
 e : Activated charcoal=1O g,
increased by increasing the amount of rhodium catalyst, the weight ratio of rhodium
catalyst to activated charcoal being kept constant,
   Feed Rate of Carbon Monoxide : Figure 4.5 indicates that the yields of DMM and
methyl acetate reach constant values at the feed rate of carbon monoxide more than
O.1 mollh; the feed rate of MCA is O.038 mollh. Consequently, it is adequate for the
carbonylation that the feed rate of carbon monoxide is three times that of MCA.
   Mo/ar Ratio (MeOH/MCA2 : Mixtures of MCA and methanol in various molar ratios
were carbonylated at the feed rate of MCA of O,038 mol!h, lnspection of Fig. 4.6
reveals that the yield of MCA is almost constant between 5 and 15 of molar ratios,
   Reaction Temperature : The effect of the reaction temperature on the conversion
of MCA into DMM is shown in Fig. 4,7, The yield of DMM showed a maximum value
at about 200 OC and remarkably decreased above this temperature because of drop
in the catalytic activity. The yield of methyl acetate increased with increasing reaction
temperature. On the other hand, the formations of methyl methoxyacetate and methyl
glycolate were little affected by increasing the reaction temperature,
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Fig. 4.5. Effect of carbon monoxide feed rate at 150 Åé.
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300
   Kinetics : The conversion of MCA into DMM is maintained at approximately
constant in the range of about5 to 15 of molar ratio (MeOH/MCA) (Fig. 4,6), Since
the conversion of MCA is independent of methanol concentration under these reaction
conditions, the consumption rate of MCA is first-order with respect to the
concentration of MCA. Therefore, the rate constant /<McA can be represented by the
following equation,
                               [MCA]o
                      2.303
                                                              (4`23)IogkMcA =
                               [MCA]
                       W/F
where, (MCA]. and [MCA] are the initial concentration of MCA and the concentration
of MCA at an arbitrary W/F, respectively. The data for the carbony[ation of MCA into
DMM in a molar ratio of 10.9 (MeOH/MCA) at 175 OC (Table 4•10) were plotted with
Iog [MCA]./[MCAI as ordinate and W/F as abscissa, as shown in Fig. 4,8. This plot
is linear and gives a kMcA of 2.59 x 10-4 (mol•h-i•g-i) from the slope,
   The rate constants for the formation of DMM and methyl acetate, kDMM and
kcH,coocH, can be calculated by eqs. 4•24 and 25, respectively.
                             [DMM]
                                                             (4•24)
              kDMM = kMcA
                         [MCA],-[MCA]
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                              [CH3COOCH3]
               kcH3coocH3=kMcA [McAIo-[McA] (4'25)
where, (DMM] and [CH3COOCH3] are the concentrations of DMM and methyl acetate
at arbitrary time factors (W/D, respectively. Consequently, the rate constants are
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              W/F(g•hlmo1)
Fig.4.8. First-orderkineticplotforconsumption
rate of MCA at 175 OC.
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4.6 Vapor-phase Carbonylation of Other Halogenated Organic
    Compounds27)
4.6.1 Carbonylation of RCH,X
   AIkyl chloroacetates were smoothly alkoxycarbonylated with carbon monoxide into
dialkyl malonates in the presence of an alcohol by use of rhodium (lll) chloride (RhCl3)
supported on activated charcoal.") Furthermore, metal iodides used as promoter,
enhanced remarkably the actjvity of RhCl3 system,ii>
   Suzuki and co-workers2) reported that the liquid-phase alkoxycarbonylation of
RCH2Cl with carbon monoxide and alcohol in the presence of Co2(CO)s was
accelerated by electron-withdrawing substituent (R) in the substrate : NCCH2Cl >
CH30COCH2Cl > C6HsCH2Cl. However, since many substrates were unreactive to
carbon monoxide under the Iiquid-phase reaction conditions, the nature of
alkoxycarbonylation cannot be fully elucidated,
   Methoxycarbonylations of mono-substituted methyl halides (RCH2X) in vapor-
phase were carried out in order to elucidate the effect of the structure of substrates
on the reactivity. The carbonylation conditions were as follows : catalyst,
RhCl3•3H20/Kl/activated charcoal=1 /O.63/1 O g (weight ratio); reaction temperature, 1 50
OC; substrate/methanol=1:10 (molar ratio), The product distributions by the
methoxycarbonylations of RCH2X are given in Table 4.11. The consumption rate of
RCH2X was increased with an increase in electron-releasing nature of substituent.
However, the relationship between yield of carbonylated product (RCH2COOCH3) and
the nature of substituent (R) was obscure from the experimental results.
   RCH2X reacted with carbon monoxide in the presence of methanol to afford the
corresponding methyl carboxylate together with the formation of ether or alcohol
derivative as follows:
       RC H2X + CO + CH30H ------>- RCH2COOCH3 + HX (4•26)
       RCH2X + CH30H --. RCH20CH3 + HX (4•27)
       RCH2X+H20 ----------> RCH20H+HX (4•2s)
   On the other hand, the reaction of RCH2X with carbon monoxide in the presence
of water gave the corresponding carboxylic acid. Since carboxylic acid is thermally
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unstable, it may be pyrolyzed
according to eqs. 4•29 and 30.
       RCH2X + CO + H20
       [RCH2COOH] s
into a methyl derivative (RCH3) and carbon dioxide
" [RCH2COOH]+HX
 RCH3 + C02
(4•29)
(4•30)
Table 4.11 Products distribution in the carbonylation of RCH2X at 150 OC
Subs trate 6'
Producte'/molZ





























































a) Sample was taken from the condensate of effluent obtained during three to four
  hours after the reaction was started. cr' is Taft's substituent constant ;
  Ref. 28, p 619.
4.6.2 Carbonylation of C,H,X
   Carbonylation of the three isomeric butyl halides was attempted in order to
investigate the effect of the structure and the nature of halogen of halide on the
reaction with carbon monoxide in the presence of methanol, Table 4.12 shows the
product distribution in the carbonylation of butyl halides (C4HgX) over RhCl3/Kl
supported on activated charcoal, The reactivity of C4HgX is in the order: X = l > Br
> CI. t-Butyl halides were not carbonylated, but was dehydrohalogenated into olefins,
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effluent ob ta in ed during three to four
4.6.3 Carbonylation of C,H,X
   In general, benzoic acid is formed by oxidation of toluene in the presence of a
catalyst. The alkoxycarbonylation of halobenzenes (C6HsX) with carbon monoxide is
of significance from the viewpoint of Ci chemistry. For this reason, vapor-phase
methoxycarbonylation of C6HsX was performed in the presence of methanol at 200 OC,
The experimental results are given in Table 4.13. Bromobenzene and iodobenzene
were converted into methyl benzoate accompanied by the formation of benzene, while
chlorobenzene was less active than other derivatives because of the Iarge dissociation
energy of C-Cl.
            Table 4.13 Products distribution in the carbonylation




















a) Sample was taken from
  obtained during three









   Many reports have been published on the mechanism of rhodium complex-
catalyzed carbonylation of methanol to acetic acid,i6'29"32) The vapor-phase
carbonylation of RCH2X, s-C4HgX and C6HsX can be interpreted by the mechanism
proposed by Forster,i6)
   Rhodium (lll) chloride reacts with carbon monoxide to give the rhodium carbonyl
complex, which may play an important role in the formation step of an acid halide.i4)
ln the catalytic formation of acid halides, the mechanism would consist of the following
steps : oxidative addition (eq. 4•32), carbon monoxide insertion (eq. 4•33), and
reductive elimination (eq. 4•35),
RhX3     co
  (MeOH)
  RCH2X
   co
[Rh(CO)2X2]









The acid halide is immediately converted into methyl ester by reaction with methanol,
          RCH2COX+MeOH ---. RCH2COOMe+HX (4•36)
   Sjnce the bond energy of C-Br is less than that of C-Cl, oxidative addition of
bromo--derivatives to rhodium complex proceeds more easily than that of chloro--
derivatives. Thus, bromo-derivatives are converted into the corresponding esters in
good yield.
   When MCA was methoxycarbonylated with carbon monoxide into DMM in the
presence of methanol, the yield of DMM decreased, and that of methyl acetate
increased with an increase in the water content in methanot,i7) since water is formed
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from methanol on the catalyst, RCH3, C6H6, and s-C4Hio may be produced via the
corresponding acid halides of RCH2X, C6HsX, and s-C4HgX, respectivelY•
          RCH2COX+H,O . [RcH,cooH]+Hx (4•37)
          [RCH2COOH] " RcH,.co, (4•30)
   On the other hand, the ratio of methyl carboxylate to ether and alcohol in the
reaction mixture varied in a broad range depending on the nature of R in RCH2X. In
particular, the methoxylation and hydroxylation of substituted benzyl chlorides and
allylic chlorides were faster than those of other ' compounds, From these
observations, it is assumed that RCH2X dissociates partially into carbonium and halide
ions on the acid site of the catalyst. The ether and alcohol derivatives may be formed
by reaction of the carbonium ion with methanol or water, namely, according to the SN
1 mechanism.
                   RhCl3
          RCH2X F =2!r RCH2'+X- (4•38)
          RCHi+MeOH '----,. RCH20Me+H' (4•39)
          RCHi+H20 - RCH20H+H' (4•40)
-" 2-
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Chapter 5 Reactions of Chlorinated Hydrocarbons with
             Potassium Acetate
5.1 Dehydrochlorination of 1,2,3,4-Tetrachlorobutanes with Potassium
    Acetate in Polar Solventsi)
5.1.1 Introduction
   2,3-Dichloro-1,3-butadiene (2,3-DCB-1,3) for raw material of synthetic rubbers
is obtained by means of dehydrochlorination of meso- and d/-1,2,3,4-
tetrachlorobutanes (meso- and d/-TCB) with potassium hydroxide or sodium
hydroxide in methanol,2N8)
   ln the previous papers,9'iO> the dehydrochlorination of 1,2,3,4-tetrachlorobutane
(TCB) with sodium hydroxide in aqueous methanol (aqueous methanol method) has
been performed in order to find the optimum reaction conditions for the formation of
2,3-DCB-1,3 and to identify the by-products, Then, the following results were
obtained: (1) The yield of 2,3-DCB--1,3 depended on the ratio of methanol to water
and had a maximum value in the range of 75--85 volO/o. (2) With increasing the
concentration of sodjum hydroxide, the yield of 2,3-DCB-1,3 from meso-TCB
decreased, while that from d/-TCB increased. (3) A fairly large amount of the
methoxylated compounds were produced as by-products.
   A strong base such as sodium hydroxide is not preferred for selective olefin--
forming elimination. On the other hand, the dehydrochlorination of chlorinated
hydrocarbon with a weak base such as potassium acetate (AcOK) is considered to be
more selective. Hence, as relatively mild reaction conditions seem to be preferred
for the selective formation of 2,3-DCB-1,3, the reactions of meso-TCB and d/-TCB
with potassium acetate (AcOK) in polar solvents (AcOK method) were carried out in
order to elucidate the selectivity into 2,3--DCB-1 ,3 and the solvent effects on the rate
of reactions.
5el.2 Experimental
   Reagents : 1,2,3,4-Tetrachlorobutane (TCB) was obtained as a mixture of meso-
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t 2 3 4 1,2-elimination
CH2-CH-CH-CH2 - CH2=C-CH-CH2
Cl Cl CI CI CI CI CI
  meso -TCB 2,3,4-TCB-1
     dl-TCB
       2,3-elimination
                     CICH2-CH=CCI-CH2Cl M-----)"
                          (E)-TCB-2
                          (Z)-TCB-2
CH2=C - C=CH2
    ll
    Cl Cl
 2,3DCB-1 ,3
AcOCH2-CH=CCI-CH2Cl
      (E)-MAB
       (Z)-MAB
t
                                                 AcOCH2-CH=CCI-CH20Ac
                                                       (E)-DAB
                                                        (Z)-DAB
                              Scheme 5, 1
and dl-isomers (meso- and dl-TCB) from Tosoh Co. The mixture was separated
into meso- and dl-TCB by cooling the mixture, meso-TCB was purified by repeating
recrystallizations from ethanol. d/-TCB was distilled repeatedly under reduced
pressure. An employed d/-TCB was contaminated with 7,8 O/o of meso-TCB.
Various solvents, potassium carboxylates such as potassium acetate (AcOK), and
phenothiazine as a polymerization inhibitor were reagent grade and were used without
further purification.
   Apparatus and Procedure : A500-mL, three-necked, flat-bottomed flask equipped
with a magnetic stirring bar, a Dimroth condenser and a thermometer was charged
with 200 mL of solvent, O.2 mol of AcOK, and 1,O g of phenothiazine, The solution
was stirred vigorously and O,05 mol of TCB was added to the soiution, At regular
time intervals, 1O-mL samples were taken from the reaction solution and were added
to excess water to stop the reaction, The reaction products were extracted with c>-
dichlorobenzene from the aqueous mixture solution and were analyzed by means of
gas chromatography.
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   Ana/ysis : The products distribution was determined by gas chromatography
(Shimadzu GC-5A, PEG 6000). The IR, NMR, and MS spectra were recorded on a
Hitachi 125 spectrometer, aJNM-MHIOO spectrometer using tetramethylsilane as an
internal standard and carbon tetrachloride as a solvent, and a Hitachi RMU-6MG
spectrometer equipped with a gas chromatograph (OV-1) at 1500 V of acceleration
voltage and 20 eV of ionization voltage, respectively,
   Solubi/ity of Potassium Carboxy/ates : The solubility of various carboxylates were
measured according to the method of the Japanese Industrial Standard, JIS K 8363,
That is to say, a 200-mL, three-necked, round-bottomed flask equipped with a
thermometer and a magnetic stirring bar, was charged with 100 mL of solvent and
excess potassium carboxylate. The mixture was then immersed in a thermostat and
stirred for 2 h to saturate with carboxylate. After the mixture was allowed to stand for
1 h, a 20 mL of the supernatant liquid was pipetted off and titrated with O.1 M HCI-
ethylene glycol-2-propanol solution using O,1 w/vO/o thymol blue-2-propanol solution
as an indicator.
5.1.3 Reaction Products
   ln the dehydrochlorination by sodium hydroxide in aqueous methanol (aqueous
methanol method),9) meso-TCB was converted into 2,3-dichloro-1 ,3-butadiene (2,3-
DCB-1 ,3), (E)-1 ,2,4-trichloro-2-butene ((E)-TCB-2), small amounts of (Z)-1 ,2,4-
trichloro-2-butene ((Z)-TCB-2), and methoxylated compounds which were formed
by substitution of chlorine atom at the allylic position of (E)- and (Z)-TCB-2 with
methoxide ion. dl-TCB was converted into 2,3-DCB-1,3, (Z)-TCB-2, methoxylated
compounds, and small amounts of (Z)- and (E)-1,2-dichloro-1,3-butadienes.
   On the other hand, in the AcOK method, meso-TCB was converted into 2,3-DCB-
1,3, (E)-TCB-2, and acetoxylated compounds of (E)-TCB-2, The reaction of dl-
TCB with AcOK gave 2,3-DCB-1 ,3, (Z)-TCB-2, and acetoxylated compounds of (Z)-
TCB-2. The products distributions in the reactions of meso- and d/-TCB with AcOK
in DMF at 70 OC were shown in Tables 5,1 and 5,2, respectively. In the reaction of
meso-TCB with AcOK in DMF, 2,3-DCB-1 ,3 and (E )-1 ,4-diacetoxy-2-chloro-2-
butene ((E)-DAB) increased with a reaction time, (E)-TCB-2 was acetoxylated
relatively rapidly into (E)-DAB via (E)-4-acetoxy-1,2-dichloro-2-butene ((E)-
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Table 5.1 Products
         in DHF at
distribution (molX) in
 7o "c
reaction of meso-TCB with AcOK
Product
Reaction time/min
10 20 30 40 50 60 120
2,3-DCB-1,3
2,3,4-TCB--1






























































(molX) in reaction of d1-TCB with AcOK
Product
Reaction time/min





(E)- AcOCH, CH=CC1 CH,Cl
meso-T ca
(Z)-AcOCH2CH=CC1CH,C1
(E)-AcO CH2 CH=CCI orI20Ac






























































































MAB). In the reaction of dl-TCB with AcOK in DMF, a consumption rate of d/-TCB
was faster than that of meso-TCB, and dl-TCB was dehydrochlorinated into 2,3-
DCB-1,3 and (Z )-TCB-2 which was transformed consecutively into (Z )-1,4-
diacetoxy-2-chloro-2-butene ((Z) ---DAB) via (Z)-4-acetoxy-1 ,2-dichloro-2-butene
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((Z)-MAB), The formation of by-products by the AcOK method was less than that
by the aqueous methanol method. That is to say, the reaction by the AcOK method
was more selective than that by the aqueous methanol method,
   (E )- and (Z )-4-Acetoxy-1,2-dichloro-2-butenes and (E )- and (Z )-1,4-
diacetoxy-2-chloro-2-butenes were fractionated by preparative gas chromatography
jn order to obtain their analytical samples, These compounds were identified by
instrumental analyses. Table 5.3 shows spectroscopic data of IR, NMR, and MS for
these compounds,
5.1.4 Consumption Rate and 1,2-Elimination of 1,2,3,4-
      Tetrachlorobutanes
   All reactions were performed in the heterogenious system which consisted of
solvent and AcOK AcOK dissolves partially in polar solvent and the dissolved AcOK
dissociates into anion and cation as shown in the following equations.
            (ACOK)solid -F=== )!rL (AcOK)so:ution (5'1)












   O 20 40 60
            Reaction time/min
Fig. 5. 1 , Fi rst-order kinetic plots fo r reaction of
                     eTCB with AcOK in DMF at 70 C,
A:meso-TCB, o:dl-TCB.
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TCB was dehydrochlorinated into 2,3,4-trichloro-1-butene (2,3,4-TCB-1) or TCB-2
by attack of acetate ion (AcO-) to 2-position hydrogen atom of TCB. As AcOK is
used in large excess, it can be presumed that the concentration of AcO- is
approximately constant during the reaction.
   In([TCB],/rrCBJ) is plotted against the reaction time aS shown in Fig, 5,1, where
[TCB]. and FrCB] are the concentration of TCB at O and t min, respectively, Since
these plots gave approximately linear relationships, the kinetics were thought to be
pseudo-first-order,ii) The consumption rate of TCB depended on the concentration
of TCB. On the other hand, the solubility of AcOK in each solvent varies widely as
shown in Table 5.4, Hence, the observed rate constant obtained from the slopes of
the straight lines are correlated as a function of the solubility of AcOK in each solvent,
lf one divides these rate constants by the concentration of AcOK, the specific
second-order rate constants are obtained,i2>
Tab}e 5.4 Solvent effect on second-order rate constant in reaction of TCB with AcOK at 80 'C



















































































e) Taken froi Ref. 13). Values in parentheses are tefiperature.
b) Taken froe Ref. 14). Heasured at 25 'C except for parentheses.
c) T. Asal}ara, N. Tokura, H. Okawara, J. Xumanotani, and H. Senoo, "Yozai Handbook", Kodansha,
  Tokyo, 1976, p 750.
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   As 2,3-DCB-1,3 is formed via 2,3,4-TCB-1 by 1,2-elimination of TCB and
acetoxylated compounds is formed via TCB2 by 2,3-elimination, proportion of 1,2-
and 2,3-eliminations in total reaction can be calculated as fojlows. When the starting
material is meso-TCB,
     1,2.etimination(o/.). [2'3'4'TCB-1]'[2'3-DCB'1'3] ,loo (s.3)
                           1 OO - [meso-TCB]
and,
     2,3-elimination (O/o)= 10o-1,2-elimination (5'4)
On the other hand, when the starting material is dl-TCB, which contains 7.80/o of
meso-TCB, the proportion of eliminations are as follows:
     2,3-elimination(o/.). [(Z)-TCB-2]'[(Z)'MAB]'[(Z)'DAB] ,loo (s.s)
                               92.2 -- [d/-TCB]
and,
     1,2-elimination (O/o)=loo-2,3-elimination (5'6)
Here, [meso-TCB] and [dl-TCB] in eqs 5•3 and 5•5 are residual amounts of meso-
TCB and d/-TCB, respectively, when these starting amounts are 1OO, f2,3,4-TCB-1],
[2,3-DCB-1,31, [(Z)-TCB-2], [(Z)-MAB], and [(Z)-DAB] in eqs. 5•3 and 5•5 indicate
the conversions into 2,3,4-TCB-1, 2,3-DCB-1,3, (Z)-TCB-2, (Z)-MAB and (Z)-
DAB, respectively.
5.1.5 Solvent Effects
   Table 5,4 shows the second-order rate constants for the reactions of meso- and
d/-TCB with AcOK at 800C in various solvents, The second-order rate constants of
meso- and dl-TCB are markedly dependent on the polarity of the solvent. The
correlation between the second-order rate constant and the polarity of solvent
(dielectric constant, Di3) and ET valuei4'i5)) are shown in Table 5.4. The ET value in
Table 5,4 is a solvent polarity parameter proposed by Dimroth and Reichardt, based
on the transition energy for the longest-wave length solvatochromic absorption band
of the pyridinium-N-phenoxide betaine dye. The ET value for a solvent is simply
defined as the transition energy of the dissolved betaine dye measured in kcal/mol,
The common logarithms of the second-order rate constants of meso- and d/-TCB are
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                Fig. 5,2, Solvent effect on reaction rate constant for
                reaction of TCB with AcOK at 80 Åé,
                 --A-- : mesc>-TCB, --rO---: d/-TCB,
plotted as a function of ET value in Fig. 5.2. Slopes of these straight lines are - 3.0
(correlation coefficient, O,96) for meso-TCB, and - O,32 (O,95) for d/-TCB. In
addition, plots of common logarithms of second-order rate constant of meso- and d/-
TCB against the dielectric constant gave - O.022 (O.90) and - O.024 (O.87) as slope,
respectively. The second--order rate constant was more precisely correlated to the
ET value than the dielectric constant,
   The .reaction rate decreased with increasing the ET value and the dielectric
constant of solvent as shown in Table 5.4 and Fig. 5.2. Protic solvents such as
formamide, N-methylacetamide, and N-methylformamide can form hydrogen bonds
to AcO-. However, aprotic solvents can not form hydrogen bonds, Thus, the
reaction rate was decreased owing to reduction of the nucleophilicity of AcO- in the
protic solvent.
   Table 5,5 presents the solvent effect on the proportion of 1,2-elimination of meso-
and dl-TCB with AcOK An increase in solvent polarity tends to disfavor the 1,2-
elimination, but the difference in the proportion is not very sharp except for the case
                               -123-
Table 5.5 Solvent effect on 1,2-elimination in reaction of
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      O 20 40 60 80 100
               Conversion of TCB (O/o)
Fig.5,3. Plotsof1,2-eliminationagainstconversion
of TCB on reaction of TCB with AcOK in
N-methylacetamide at 80 OC.
 A:meso-TCB, o:d/-TCB.
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of extremely high polar N-methylacetamide. Further, the proportion of 1,2-elimination
of meso- and d/-TCB in this solvent were approximately constant regardless of the
conversion of TCB (Fig, 5,3). Furthermore, many efforts have to be needed for the
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   The reaction of meso-TCB gave large amounts of 1,2-elimination product
compared with that of d/-TCB. This result can be rationalized by the steric
requirement for E2-reaction.i6) The reaction of TCB with AcOK is bimolecular as
noted in the previous section. In the transition state of 2,3-elimination (E2 type), the
two eliminating groups are in anti-periplanar conformations in which the departing
nucleophilic group is as far removed as possible from the proton being extracted by
the attacking base, as shown in Scheme 5.2.i7) Thus, the meso form gives (E?-2,3-
olefin, whereas the dl form gives (Z?-2,3-olefin, Both conversions are stereo-
specific. The 2,3-elimination from meso-TCB would be retarded due to the eclipsing
effect based on the repulsion between two bulky chloromethyl groups in the transition
state, and the overall reaction results in the formation of Iarge amounts of 1,2-
elimination product. On the contrary, the 2,3-elimination from d/-TCB proceeded
preferentially because eclipsing effect between chlorine and chloromethyl group is
-125-
small compared with that between two chloromethyl groups in the meso form, and the
overall elimination would be resulted in the formation of less amounts of 1,2-olefin,
5.1.6 Potassium Carboxylates
   Table 5.6 shows results of the reaction of meso-TCB with various carboxylates in
DMF at 70 OC, The reaction rate was increased with increasing the carbon number
of carboxylate, leveling off at 3 of carbon number. Furthermore, the proportion of
1,2-elimination was decreased by increasing the carbon number and leveled off at 3
of carbon number.
   The elimination rate depends markedly on nucleophilicity of base (basicity),i8'i9)
The basicity of nucleophiles (RC02-) is indicated by pKa of conjugated acid of RC02',
and increase with increasing the electron-releasing of R, The pKa's20) of conjugate
acids in water are shown in Table 5.6, and the reactMty can be interpreted by
difference in the pKa of conjugate acid,
       Table 5.6 Effect of substituent on second-order rate constant in
                reaction of meso-TCB with various potassium carboxylates









































































a) Taken from Ref. 20) and measured at 25 ec
5.1.7 Reaction Temperature
   Table 5.7 shows the effect of temperature on the rate constant for the reaction of
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TCB with AcOK in DMF, Arrhenius plots are linear and give 44.3 kJ/mol for meso-
TCB and 76.4 kJ/mol for d/-TCB as activation energy. Therefore, the reaction rate
constants of meso- and dl-TCB were represented by the following equations,
       k....=7•14Å~107 exp(-4430o/RT) (M-i•min-i) (s•7)
       kdi =5,74Å~10`2exp(-76400/RD (M-'•min-t) (s•s)
The proportion of 1,2-elimination for both meso- and d/-TCB were independent with
the reaction temperature.
Table 5.7 Effect of
reaction
 temperature on rate































t5.2 Solvent Effects on the Esterification of 2-Chloroethyt Compounds
   with Potassium Acetatei2)
 5.2.1 lntroduction
    Esters can be prepared by treating alkyl halides with metallic salts of carboxyljc
acids,2i-2`) and the reaction proceeds smoothly in DMF25) or DMso.25'26) The effects
of dipolar aprotic solvents and hydrogen bonding on nucleophilic substitution reactions
have been reported.27'28> The reaction of benzyl chloride with sodium29'30) or
potassium acetate3i'32> is catalyzed by phase-transfer catalysts. The esterification
of poly[(chloromethyl)styrene] with salts of carboxylic acids using tetraalkylammonium
salts has been reported.33"36) However, there aren't the investigation on structure of
substrate and solvent for the esterification of alkyl halides. In this section, an attempt
was made to investigate the effects of solvent and molecular structure of the substrate
on the rate of esterification of RCH2CH2Cl with AcOK,
            RCH2CH2CI ax'OK RCH2CH20Ac (5•9)
                          Solvent
5.2.2 Experimental
   Materials : AcOKand solvents were purchased from the Wako Pure Chemicals Co.
 4-Chlorobutyronitrile was prepared from 1-bromo-3-chloropropane and potassium
cyanide.37) 1-Chloro-3-methoxypropane was synthesized from 1-bromo-3-
chloropropane by modifying the method of Henne and Haeckl.38) Methyl
3-chloropropionate was prepared from 3-chloropropionic acid.39) AII other reagents
were purchased from Tokyo Kasei Kogyo Co, and were used without further
purification.
   Solubi/ity of ,4cOK : Solvent containing excess AcOK was placed in a 200-mL
round-bottomed flask immersed in a thermostat. The supernatant liquid was pipetted
off through a wool filter, and the AcOK content in the solution was determined by
titration with 1 N ethylene glycol/isopropyl alcohol/HCI with thymol blue as an
indicator,40)
   Analysis : GC analyses were performed on a Shimadzu GC-8A instrument using
100/o PEG 6000 on Celite (60-80 mesh) packed in a stainless steel column (6 m Å~ 4
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bmm diameter), All determinations were carried out by internal-standardization
technique, iH NMR spectra were measured on aJEOLJNM-MH-100 spectrometer
with tetramethylsilane as internal standard.
   Reaction of DCP andAcOK in Various So/vents : A mixture of 50 mL of solvent,
O,14 mol of AcOK, and O,04 mol of DCP was placed in a 200-mL separable flask
fitted with amechanical stirrer, refiux condenser, and sampling nozzle, The flask was
immersed in a thermostat at 80 OC, At regular intervals, 5 mL of samples were taken
and poured into water, The aqueous layer was extracted with 5 mL of carbon
tetrachloride, and the product was analyzed by GC,
   Reaction of RCH2CH2Cl and AcOK in DMF : A mixture of O.1 mol of RCH2CH2Cl,
O.3 mol of AcOK, O.Ol mol of toluene (GC standard), and 100 mL of DMF was placed
in 500-mL three-necked flask, Unless otherwise stated, the reaction temperature
was maintained at 60 OC. Sampling and analyses were carried out as described
above.
   Reaction of RCH2CH2C/ and AcOK in the Presence of TEAC in CH3CN:The
esterification of O.1 mol of RCH2CH2Cl with O.1 mol of AcOK in the presence of O.03
mol of TEAC in 100 mL of CH3CN was performed at 60 OC.
5.2.3 Results and Discussion
   AII reactions were carried out at heterogeneous system with AcOK partially
dissolved. The reaction rate was independent of stirring speed in the range 200-900
rpm, and a stirring speed of 400 rpm was used in the determination of kinetics.
   The esterification of 1,3-dichloropropane (DCP) proceeded smoothly in
N-methylformamide, N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone, and DMSO. Figure 5,4 shows plots
of ln([DCPdl/[DCP]) against time; [DCP], and [DCP] are the concentrations of DCP at
to and t (min), The rate of esterification is first order with respect to [DCP].
   Since the solubility of AcOK varies widely in different solvents (Table 5.8), the rate
of esterification should depend on the concentration of AcOK. The observed rate
censtants obtained from the slopes of the straight Iines in Figure 5,4 are a function of
the solubility of AcOK in each solvent, lf one divides these rate constants by the
concentration of AcOK (calculated from its solubility), the specific second-order rate
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                       Reaction tlme/min
Fig. 5,4, First-order kinetic plots for reaction of DCP and
AcOK in various solvents,
O : in DMSO, O : in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone,
e : in N-methylformamide, m : with TEAC in CH3CN.
Table 5.8 Effect of solvent properties on second•-order rate constant of esterificatione)











































































































e) The nuiericel values in
   Scientific, Toloro, 1976
parentheses are











  (ACOK)solid -" (ACOK)solution
  ACOK-"•qe------`- AcOH+K'






   Reaction 5•1O defines the solubility of AcOK in a given solvent. Dissolved AcOK
will be present as both ion pairs and dissociated ions. The dissociated ion AcO- then
reacts with the alkyl chloride to give the product. The equilibrium constants for
solubility and for dissociation, as well as the specific second-order rate constant 1<, are
correlated with the nature of the solvent, Figure 5.5 is a plot of log k against the
dielectric constants of solvents and shows a fairly good correlation with a slope of
-O.15 (correlation coefficient O,88). Those solvents such as some amides that can
form hydrogen bond to AcO- , will produce lower reaction rates than polar aprotic
solvents that cannot form hydrogen bond, Thus the negative siope indicates that a
solvent of high dielectric constant reduces the nucleophilicity of AcO- by solvation,
The scatter in Figure 5.5 undoubtedly arises from the different effect of each solvent














   O 50 100 150 200
            dielectric constant (Debye)
Fig. 5.5. Effect of solvent on reaction rate constant for
reaction of DCP and AcOK at 80 Åé.
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   The reaction of DCP with AcOK was rapid in aprotic polar solvents and did not
proceed in less poiar solvent (CH3CN) unless tetraethylammonium chloride (TEAC)
was added as a catalyst. Accordingly, we selected DMF and CH3CN for a detailed
study of the esterification.
   Starks4i) derived eq. s•14 from the kinetics of the reaction of 1-chlorooctane and
sodium cyanate with a phase transter catalyst, The rate of alkyl halide consumption
                  [RCI]
                        =-ki[Q]ot=--'kt (5'14)               ln
                  [RCI]o
is first-order in [RCI] and pseudo first-order in quaternary salt concentration [Q] in the
organic phase, ln a study of the catalytic effect of tertiary amines on the reaction of
1 -bromobutane with AcOK, it was found that the catalytic species were the quaternary
ammonium salts and that the catalytic effect depended on the reactivity for
quaterization of tertiary amines.42) The equilibrium of eq. s•1s was assumed, and the
reaction rate was first order in [BuBr] (eq. 5•16). In spite of the difference between
water-organic solvent and solid-liquid systems, eq, 5•14 is equivalent to eq. 5•16,
     (C4Hg)4N"Br'+CH3C02Ke-(C4Hg)4N'•CH3C02'--+KBr (5'15)
                   -- d[Bd"tBr] =k,[BuBr] (5'16)
   Table 5.9 shows that the solubility of AcOK on CH3CN is increased by the addition
of TEAC and is independent of temperature, It seems reasonable that AcO-
dissolves in CH3CN as a complex.
      (C2Hs)4N'•CI-+CH3C02Ke-(C2H,),N'tCH3C02-+KCI (5•17)
   The plot of first-order kinetics for the esterification of DCP with AcOK in CH3CN
at 60 OC is included in Fig. 5.4, First--order kinetics implies the constant activity of
nucleophilic reagents.
   With excess AcOK, [AcOl depended on ffEAC] and was maintained constant
during the reaction. Accordingly, the rate constants obtained from kinetic plots could
be used to make corrections to [AcO-], The solubility of AcOK in CH3CN was 25.5
g/L under our conditions, The second-order rate constants are given in Table 5.10.
The rate constant for the dichloroalkane was corrected by halving its second-order
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rate constant. It is reasonable to think that the complex (C2Hs)4N"CH3C02- iS
partially dissociated into (C2Hs),N' and CH3COi in CH3CN,
   The conductivities in CH3CN soiutions of TEAC and AcOK at various ratios were
measured by Rosenthal's procedure.43) The degree of dissociation was estimated by
Kohlraush's square root law as O,36 under our conditions. The relative rate of free
ion to ion pair was calculated to be 4,9 in the case of 1,4-dichlorobutane; thus the
former was the principal promoter of esterification,44'45) Table s.1o shows the relative
rate constant (klko) with respect to the reaction with 1-chloropropane. The rate of
esterification was increased by electron-withdrawing groups and decreased by
electron-releasing groups.
   Linear free energy relationships were found between the relative rate constants
                            "tand Taft's substituent constants u, The p values for the reactions in DMF and in
                                                "CH3CN were + O.47 and + O,26, respectively, The positive p values indicate that the
esterification is a nucleophilic attack of AcO- on RCH2CH2CI,
   The iH NMR spectrum of RCaH2CbH202CCH3 showed two methylene signals,
The chemical shift of the methylene protons (a) on Ca is roughly linear with the
electronegativity of R,
          Table 5.11 Activation parameters for esterification of

















































   Energies, enthalpies, and entropies of activation were determined from the
second-order rate constants (Table 5."). There is a compensation effect between
the enthalpy of activation and the entropy of activation,
-135-
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   Hazardrous or useless halogenated organic compounds were converted into the
harmless and useful compounds by several methods; that is, co-pyrolysis with
methanol, dispropo rtionation, transchlorination, vapor-phase carbonylation with carbon
monoxide, and dehydrochlorination and substitution with potassium acetate, The
relationships between the reactivity and the structure of substrate on these reactions
were investigated throughout these reactions,
   The co-pyrolyses of allyl chloride, 1,2-dichloropropane, 1,3-dihalopropanes,
1,2,3-trichloropropane and 2--chloroethyl compounds with methanol on activated
alumina proceeded smoothly at low temperature, The replacement of chlorine atom
by methoxyl group and the dehydrochlorination took place simultaneously by an action
of the methoxide ion generated on activated alumina. The co-pyrolyses of allyl
chloride and 1,2-dichloropropane with methanol gave the oxygen-contatning
derivatives such as acetone, allyl methyl ether and acrolein in addition to ordinary
dehydrochlorinated products. 1-Bromo--3-chloropropane (BCP) was methoxylated
with methanol on activated alumina to give 1-halo-3-methoxypropanes and 1,3-
dimethoxypropane, accompanied by the disproportionation of BCP into 1,3-
dibromopropane and 1,3-dichloropropane, ln the co-pyrolyses of 2--chloroethyl
compounds bearing various substituents with methanol, the electron-withdrawing
substituents augmented the reaction rate, whereas the electron-releasing substituents
dimished it, Therefore, it is considered that the co-pyrolysis of halogenated organic
compounds with methanol proceeds according to the nucleophilic reaction mechanism.
   BCP was transformed into 1,3-dibromopropane and 1,3-dichloropropane on
activated alumina, These three compounds were found to be in equilibrium, The
disproportionation of 1-bromo-2-chloroethane proceeded in the presence of
tetraethylammonium chloride as a catalyst in various solvents and attained equilibrium
more rapidly in aprotic polar solvent such as DMF, because of an increase in the
nucleophilicity of halide ion based on the increased solvation of tetraethylammonium
ion.
   o-Dichlorobenzene was transchlorinated with benzene over PdC121CeC13 suppo rted
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on activated charcoal at 350 OC into chlorobenzene in good yield, Activated charcoal
was a suitable carrier and rare earth metal chlodides such as CeC13 remarkably
enhanced the catalytic activity of PdCl2. 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene, 1,2,4,5-
tetrachlorobenzene, hexachlorobenzene and poiychlorobiphenyl were also
transchlorinated with benzene into chlorobenzene in good yield. Halogenated
benzenes were disproportionated by the use of the same catalyst. PdX3- seems to
play an important role at the intermediary step of the reaction.
   The vapor-phase alkoxycarbonylation of alkyl chloroactates with carbon monoxide
in the presence of an alkoxide ion donor such as alcohol, ether and ester gave the
corresponding dialkyl malonates by the use of RhC13/Kl/activated charcoal catalyst
system. The catalytic actMty of RhCl3 was enhanced remarkably by addition of metal
iodides. RCH2Å~, s-C4HgX and C6HsX were also carbonylated with carbon monoxide
and methanol into methyl carboxylates. The consumption rate of RCH2X increased
with an increase in the electron--releasing nature of substituent, The mechanism of
the rhodium (lll) chloride-catalyzed carbonylation is probably similar to that of
methanol to acetic acid.
   The reaction of meso-- and d/-1,2,3,4-tetrachlorobutanes wjth potassium acetate
(AcOK) in polar solvent proceeded by the nucleophilic attack of acetate ion and
afforded 2,3-dichloro-1,3-butadiene and acetoxylated olefins, The yield of 2,3-
dichloro-1,3-butadiene was decreased with increasing the polarity of solvent. The
rate constant was correlated with both the dielectric constant and ET value of solvent.
The reactMty of 1,2,3,4-tetrachlorobutane with various potassium carboxylates
(RC02K) increased with an increase in the number of carbon in R, ln esterification
of 2-chloroethyl compounds with AcOK in polar solvent, this reaction obeyed good
second-order kinetics and a linear free energy relationship was found to exist between
the relative rate constant and Taft's substituent constant.
   In this study, hazardous or useless halogenated organic compounds could be
converted selectively into the harmless and useful derivatives by various reactions.
The relationships between the reactivity and the structure of substrate were found out.
It is expected that the results of structure-reactivity relationships serve also for the
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